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Most Anything

At A Glance
 BY ABIGAIL 

MayI be so bold as to tell

• you a little post-Christmas in-

cident that happened to one of

our well - known residents?

Christmas isn't so far behind

that this little story is inappro-

priate, so let's ramble.

The star actor in our little

Christmas drama was Dr. Bee-

gle—Dr. D. Luther Beegle that

is. (Never have heard what the

"D" is for, but I'm entitled to

my o w n opinion, I reckon).

Well, it seems Dr. Beegle want-

ed a certain old car, 1914 vint-

age, to be exact. Why anyone

wants a monstrosity like that

when we have such sleek jobs

on the road, is a moot question.

but then every man to his own

taste, I always say. Anyway,

Doc wanted this old car, said

car being offered for sale by

owner in Adams County. How-

ever, buyer and seller couldn't

agree on the sale price. Buyer

wanted it for less than owner

was asking. Disgruntled, Doc

went home, told his tale of woe

to his sympathetic little wife,

who immediately decided that

this would be the perfect gift

for her husband's Christi/las.

So, she worked out a deal wit
h

Carroll M. Zentz, Gettysburg

used car dealer, who bought th
e

antiquated vehicle in question,

all unknown to Mrs. Beegle's

grieving spouse.

On Christmas morning, the

dealer drove into town in the

Christmas present and present-

ed himself at the Beegle 
Chiro-

practic Offices. Having left the

car, brightly decorated in gay

Christmas wrappings parked at

the curb, he pretended to be

'ailing' and submitted to full

chiropractic treatment — the

WORKS—to be exact. Then he

insisted that Doc come out to

the car and meet his family

who were supposed to be 
wait-

ing for him in the car. Doev

being human, at first demur-

red on the grounds that he was

a very, very, busy man, etc.,

etc., etc., but finally his social-

able, genteel nature came to

the fore and he gallantly 
walk-

ed, out to be introduced to 
Car-

'roll's entire fantily—he 
thought:

But lo, and behold, what to

his great pleasure and 
surprise,

appeared not a family clan; 
not

Santa and eight tiny 
reindeer;

but his precious little red ve-

hicle for which he had given

up hopes of ever possessing.

At last his dream came true.

A reunion with his first, one

true love! Touching, what?

There's still a loose end to

be tied in my mind abo
ut this

little story. Namely, did Mrs.

Beegle succeed where her hus
-

band didn't? In the matter of

monetary deduction, mean. Tha
t

readers, I'd give the exclama-

tion. but I guess we'll never

know the answer. I do know

this from experience, if I 
may

say FO . . . Women are 
some-

times 'very shrewd operators.!

On the other hand, man 
has a

silly false pride, that he con-

siders much more important

than his pocketbook, even thoug
h

he may be breaking his 
heart

over what he's doing. Wherea
s,

women are very practical. If

they want something b adly

enough, they'll pay any price

and save their pride for more

important things. Any w a y,

folks, as I said before, we'll

probably never know the an-

swer. Oh well, it's more fun

this way. All of us, men and

women alike, will think exactly

what he or she wants to think.

That way we'll have no unhap-

py, dissatisfied readers of our

story.

You've heard the old saying,

"Yould forget your head if it

wasn't fastened to your should-

ers" . . . Well, this little anec-

dote isn't about losing a head,

but it's just about as ridicu-

lous. It seems a car pulled into

a filling station in a nearby

town recently and while the

attendant was filling the tank

with gas and chtkking the oil,

etc., the mother and daughter

went into the lavatory. Well,

papa, who was driving the car,

paid the attendant for services

rendered and without giving it

another thought proceeded to

shift gears and started down

the highway. He had gone near-

ly as far as Frederick, when

suddenly he was jolted with the

thought, "Egad, where's my

wife and kid?" So, the gentle-
man in question had to do an

about face and retrace his steps

to Gettysburg where mother
and daughter received him with
anything but open arms . . .
Man, oh man, h o w absent-
minded can you get?

Dial Service
Effective
January 27

Dial phone service in Emmits-
burg will go officially into effect
on Wednesday morning, January
27 at 7:00 a. m., it was learned
this week.

The date was set this summer
as tentative however this week
Roger Heck, local telephone man-
ager received a confirmation that

all would be in readiness for the

official opening of the new ser-

vice on the 27th as all work was

completed as scheduled.

Installation crews have been at
work since early summer and the
conversion is about complete.

Practically all outside cable has

been strung and inside crews are

putting the finishing touches on

the "brain" of the dial equip-

ment located in the newly-erected
building at the intersection of

Potomac St. and Chesapeake Ave.

Most Emmitsburgians have ta-

ken the conversion rather com-

placently and telephone officials

have expressed gratification at the

cooperation of the populace dur-

ing the ehanging-over period. One

source of trouble has developed

to hamper the work of installing

crews and that is those customers

trying to use the dial instrument

now installed alongside the old

phone. Officials say interference

has been bothering the installa-

tion crews and operators by cus-
tomers trying to use the dial in-
strument. It was explained that
customees can hear the opera-
tor but the operator catet hear
the customer and that when the
dial instrument is picked up it
breaks the connection of the line
to the old instrument, thereby
throwing it temporarily out of
service. It was learned that a
good many children have been
playing with the new instruments,

eauaing interference with opera-

tions.

Mr. Heck reports that many

new patrons have been acquired

since the installation began sev-

eral months ago and expresses

the belief that many more will

apply once the newly-expanded
service it put into effect.
A spokesman for the utility

etid that an "open house" would

be held at the new building in

the near future and the public

will be invited to see the new

equipment work and an explana-

tion of its complicated mecha-

nisms will be offered. Emmits-

burg now has around 600 phones

in use and immediately following

the change-over on Jan. 27 the

old instruments will be removed.
Customers will then pay their

phone bills at the local bank.

JOHN DAVID GRUSHON
John David Grushon, well-

known retired farmer of near

Emmitsburg, died suddenly of a

heart attack at his home, Sunday

at 7:30 p. m. He had been under

a physician's care for several

years and was age,d 67 years, 4
months and 8 days. His wife,
Mrs. Rosa A. Weant Grushon,
predeceased him by 14 months.
A son of the late Henry and

Ellen Reightler Grushon, he was

a member of Tom's Creek Meth-
odist Church, where he had served
as a member of the board of
trustees for a number of years.

Surviving are a (laughter, Mrs.
George Devilbiss, at home; a son,
Ralph D. Grushon, a granddaugh-
ter, Mrs. Robert F. Harner and
a great-granddaughter, Michele
Harmon, all of I,ittlestown, Pa.
Funeral services were held

Wednesday at 2 p. m., Rev. Byron
keesecker, officiating. Interment
in Thurmont United Brethren
Cemetery.

Thurmont Soldier

In Germany
SEVENTH ARMY, Germany—

Pvt. Charles H. Hewitt, 20, whose
wife, Beatrice, lives in Thurmont,
Md., is servink with the Seventh
Army. in Germany.
The Seventh Army coordinates

the rigorous training of American
units stationed throughout Ger-
many aS part of the NATO de-
fense force for Western Europe.

Private Hewitt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Hewitt, Route 1, is a
clerk typist with the 399th Evac-
uation Hospital. He entered the
Army last June and completed
basic training at Camp Pickett,
Va.

ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. Luther H. Creg-

ger of Emmitsburg, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Gwenda, Marlene, to Lloyd E.
Fuss, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Fuss, Taneytown. No date has
been 'set for the wedding.

Philosophy is often a lazy
man's excuse for not doing some-
thing about it.

SUBSCRIPTION: $2.00 PER YEAR

Swindler
Nabbed "
Forty-one-year-old Stanton P.

Snyder, a Detroit jail escapee and
sought by law authorities in at
least seven states was captured
last week in Springfield, Mo.

FBI officials said Snyder, of
Palmyra, Pa., had escaped on June

7 while serving a sentence of
from 2 to 14 years for embez-
zlement in Detroit. The FBI said
Snyder probably would be taken
to Philadelphia to face charges
and said he also was wanted in
Maryland, Ohio, South Dakota,
Iowa, Kansas and Missouri. In
Missouri he is charged with pass-
ing a bogus check on the Bank
of Granby, Mo., for $2,500.

The swindler, a suave speaker.

fleeced the Farmers State Bank
here of $1,000 last Aug. 26 but

failed at Thurmont when bank
clerks became suspicious. While
operating in this district Snyder

took advantage of small banking
institutions and before coming to
Emmitsburg, bilked a New Holl-

and, Pa. bank of $300. Also duped
were bank % at Fairfield and Mer-

cersburg, Pa.

State Police dockets lists Sny-
der's activities in this district as
follows: Aug. 18 Snyder "hit"
two banks at Elizabethtown in
Lancaster County, Pa. and took
away $300. On Aug. 26 at 10:30

a. m. a deposit of $3,500 wa.
made in the Mercersburg Bank
but Snyder Tot no swag. At 12-4-

p. in. he appeared at Fairfield
where again he deposited a $3,50'

check withdrawing $500 for the
down payment on his "farm."

Hardly pausing for lunch Sny-
der then hopped, over the Mary
land border and made anothe
$3,500 deposit in the local bank
after cooly chatting with a bank

director and several farmers. At
this time , withdrawing $1,000

about 2:45 p. m. the phony check

swindler was at the Thurmon'
Bank where a suspicious cashiee

questioned the validity of thc
cashier's check Snyder issued am'

decided to investigate. While he

was busy, Snyder disappeared.

In all cases Snyder's "line"

Was substantially the same. All
of the checks were drawn on the

Central Bank of Hutchinson, Kase

and countersigned by a "Paul J.

Harrington." Police investigatior

disclosed there was no Harring-

ton associated with the bank.
_

MeNAIR—PLAINE
The marriage of Evelyn Caro-

line Plaine, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Plaine, W. Balti-
more St., Taneytown, to P au 1
David McNair, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry McNair, Emmitsburg,
took place last Fridey evening.

Jan. 1, at 8-30 o'clock in the Elias
Ev. Lutheran Church, Emmits-
burg. Rev. Philip Bower, pastor,

was the officiating clergyman.
The bride wore a two-piece navy

blue suit dab white accessories

eyed a corsage of white rose buds
Mrs. Donald Herring. EmmItse
burg, matron of honor, wore a

dress similar ha design to the

Engaged To
Airman

The engagement of Miss Car-

olyn Shirley Crone, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Crone, 981/2

Union St., Brewer, to A/2c Mau-

rice E. Fitz, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice E. Fitz, Sr., Em-
mitsburg, has been announced by
her parents. Miss Crone is a
senior at Brewer High School.
Ariman Fitz is stationed at Lime-

stone Air Force Base.

Corporation Of

Thurmont
•zieing Sued

A Frederick man whose wife
was severly injured when struck
by a car Christmas Eve, 1;a52, in
Thurmont h a s filed a $20,000
•amage suit in Circuit Court.

Named as defendants in the
suit filed by lawyers for Ralph
) Armstrong are Albert M. Port-
ner, of Lantz; his son, Albert L.
Portner, and the Board of Com-
missioners of Thurmont.

In the suit, Armstrong claims
:is wife was walking along the
.outh side of W. Main St. 1
ehurmont in the darkness that
7hristmas Eve at a place wilere
there was no sidewalk and was
struck by a car operated by the
elder Portner, who was driving

for his son.

The , suit claims Portner was
negligent in driving too fast and
taaa don to the south side of the

highway,

The Commissioners of Thur-
mont are charged with being neg-

ligent in having an unsafe, un-

lighted street. Mrs. Armstrong, ac-

cording to the bill filed, was try-

'ne to avoid a large hole in the

street and the lack of lights pre-
vented her from walking further
from the highway.

The suit states Mrs. Armstrong
was hospitalized 58 days and now
cannot perform her household du-
ties. Sherman P. Bowers and Al-
ton Y. Bennett are attorneys for
the plaintiff.

Juvenile Grange

bride's suit. Donald Herring was

best man. I The regular meeting of the '

Mrs. Herring was a classmate i Emmitsburg Grange was held on

of thy' bride at Taneytown High Wednesday evening in the Em-

Scle . ol, wh ile Mr. Herring at- ! initsburg High School, 26 mom-

tended Enueitsburg High School eera present and Master Edgar

with the bridegroom. • G. Emrich presiding.

Traditional wedding music was A letter of thanks from the
played by Tack Wentz, organist. secretary of the State Grange
Richard Frock, soloist, sang the , was read in eppraciation of a
Lord's Pre yer, during the cere- donation given to. the endowment
mony. expansion fund. Attention was
M •. McNair, assigned to the called to the Leaders' Confer-

U. S. Sixth Fleet, while aboard ence to be held Saturday, Jan.,
the USS Franklin D. Roosevelt, 16 at the University' of Mary-

1
'

will raturn to Norfolk after the land.
honeymoon. Mrs. McNair will be A lengthy discussion was held
at home with hey parents, regarding the disposition of the

$50 donated anonymously for the
rebuilding of the Cool family
home. Since the family is not
planning to rebuild the donor, is
asked to contact the Grange eith-
er in person or letter to let his
desires be known.

The next regular meeting, Jan
20, will be an open meeting with
the public invited to attend. The
Misses Edith and Mary Long
will show a movie of their re-
cent trip to Europe.

The following Juvenile Grange
officers were installed for the en-
suing year: Master, John Krom:
secretary, Nancy Andrew; lec-
turer, John Gartrell; asst. stew-

ard, Alfred Hahn; steward, Gene
Miller; lady asst. steward, Mar-

tha Baumgardner; overseer, Rich-
ard Swomley; chaplain, Morris

Zentz; treasurer, Shirley Hahn:

Ceres, Becky Naill; Flora, Pam
Miller; Pomona Jean Andrew;

gatekeeper, Norman Shriver and
matron, Betty Smith.

The juvenile matron for 1953 ,
and re-elected for 1954 was giv-

en a vote of thanks by the mem-
bers for an outstanding job of;
leadership. R e freshments were
served to both the adult and ju-
venile Grange by the hosteases,1
Mrs. Luther Cregger and Mrs.!
Rachel Emrich.

Local Stores
De& Operation
•ppreciation Dai

Appreciation Day, produced by

the National Trades Day Assn.,

and sponsored locally by t h e Em-

mitsburg Chamber of Commerce.

swung into action here this week
after a considerable delay. Slated
to start several months ago, some
difficulty was encountertd in mak-
ing the preparations, but this
week Ralph Irelan, president of
the Chamber announced the pro-
motion underway and that the
first drawing will be held this
Saturday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

President Irelan, by way of ex-
planation to the public, points out
that when purchases are made
at the participating stores, cou-
pons will be issued for the amount
of the purchase. Customers must
sign these slips and deposit them
in a container provided by the
store. Each week a collector will
gather the coupons and a public
drawing will be held. In all, there
are about 24 stores participating
in the enterprise and tickets are
available in all of them. The win-
ner of the drawing is awarded a
sum of script money which is good
for purchases at any one of the
stores taking part in the award.
Merchants can redeem the script
money by taking it to the bank
for exchange.

The idea of Appaeciation Day
is to express appreciation for
your patronage and also at the

same time offer you a chance t(
be a lucky winner and also t(
stimulate interest in dealing is
Emmitsburg. Just in case thF
operation of the enterprise is no'
entirely cleat- to the public, pro
grams explaining the setup, are
available in all stores taking pale
in the affair.

President Irelan listed t he ss
firms as: contributing money to
the cause: Utility Shop, Ling,.
and Crouse, Irelan's Restaurant
Crouse's, C. G. Frailey, Matthews
Gas Co., Zurgable Bros. (Farm
Machinery and Home Supplies),
Bollinger's Meat Market, Emmits-

burg Recreation Center, Houck's,

B. TT. Boyle.
Welty's Meat Market, Miller's

Service Station, Greetes Pastry

Shop, Sanders Bros. Garage, B.

D. Martin, Sperry's Gai-age, Ros-

ensteel Liquor Store, Cooper's

Liquor Store, Cloyd W. Seiss, and
Chronicle Press. Several others

expressed interest in joining the

enterprise and soon will be signed

up.

This week's grand drawing will

be for $72 and will take place in

front of Crouse's on the Square.

You must be present to Win and

the drawing will continue until

there is e winnea.

Advanced By
Brewing Company

Rises With
Transportation
Company
Promoted to the office of dh-

trict sales manager for Conti-

rental Trailways Bus System in
Eastern District No. 2, is Mr. D.
G. Simmers of Waynesboro, Pa.,
Rt. 1. Announcement of the new-
ly created pest and its appointee
was named recently in Lincoln.
Neb. by Mr. A. F. Baldus, vice

president of sales and traffic.
Mr. Simmers, who was pre-

viously in the traffic department

of Continental Trailways, will be
responsible for' supervision of all

freight and domestic sales in his

area which consists of the states
of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Dela-

ware, Virginia, and the District
of Columbia.
in this area Miss Theresa

Houck, Houck's Quality Store,
Center Square, is the appointed

agent for Continental Trailways
Bus System which provides bus
service to all points, coast to
cease

Insurance is often carried when
not needed and needed when not

carried.

f ratans Officers

John Law, one of the original
"watch charm guards" of foot-
ball, has been prometed from
sales repreaentative to assistant
to the sales manager of the
Miller Brewing Co.'s Empire dis-
trict, comprising the states of
New York, Connecticut and New
Jersey.

An All-America guard on the
Notre Dame team in the late
19215, Law joined Miller High
Life early in 1952, following a
coaching, career at Manhattan,
Holy Cross, Mt. St. Mary's and
Sing Sing Prison' He was also
administrative aide to the war-
den at Sing Sing.

Tho me ra der of the brewery',
empire sales district is William
E. Stevens with headquareers in
New York City.

Mrs. Fred Wolfe was admit-.
ted as a patient this week to -the

Warner Hospital, Gettysburg.
Mr. William Garner, Washing-

ton, D. C., spent the holidays vis-
iting - his mother,4 Mrs. Agnes
Garner.

Announce
En(!azernent

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wachter
of N. Seton Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Mary Marguerite, to Wil-
liam Gene Hopkins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Hopkins of
Taneytown. No date has been
set for the wedding.

Polio Drive In
Second Week;
Goal Is High
With Maryland's name high on

the roster of states which are
cheduled to itarticipate in the
mass polio vaccine trials, the
1954 March of Dimes is under
way here in what is probably the
:oat meaningful campaign in the
eistory of the National Founda-
ion for Infantile Paralysis, says
Lumen F. Norris, local chairman
of the drive.

According to former U. S. Sen-
tor George L. Radcliffe, the state
chairman and Baltimore City
eimpaign director, the Maryland
State Health Department has au
thorized the polio vaccine study
'n one or more of the Maryland
counties.

Mr. Alton Y. Bennett, Freder-
ick County chairman, said that
of the $75,000,000 needed for the
National Foundation's continuing
programs of research, patient aid
and professional education as
well as the new polio prevention
program, Maryland has been
asked to give $1,000,000.

Mr. Radcliffe said that the.
polio prevention program is of
a two-fold purpose. In the first
place, plans have been drafted
for doubling the amount of gam-
ma globulin on hand. The price

tag for expanding the GO salient.

this year will take a whopping

19,0000,000 bite out of the $26,-

000,000 needed for the Polio Pre-

vention Program.

"The sum of $19,000,000, as
compared to $7,500,000 for vac
cine testing, constitutes an ob-
vious lion's shate, -of GG in the
Polio Prevention Program — no!
beeause it is more important than
the -trial vaccine, but simply be-
cause it is the only proven weep
on that we have at our command
today," Mr. Radcliffe said.

The polio vaccine trials have
been scheduled for Febrdary .8,

i when 500,000 to 1,250,000 second-
graders. ' will be inoculated with
the new vaccine which has been
discovered by Dr. Jonas E. Salk,
of the University of Pittsburgh.

The largest scientifically con-
trolled tests in medical history,
the children will not be inoca
lated once, but three times over
a period of a little more than a
month.

The March of Dimes, climaxed
by the Mothers' March on Polio,
will run through January el .

ENGAGED

Mr. andaMrs. Harry C. Warren,
Lantz, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Pearl M., to
F. Earl Buhrman, son of Mr.

and Mrs. 9. Earl Buhrman, Lantz
Miss Warren is a graduate of

Thurniont High School, 1951 and
of the 'Waynesboro Business Col-
lege. She is employed by the
Charles S. Gardner Agency, Blue
Ridge Summit.

Mr. Buhrman is a graduate of
the Thurmont High School, class
of 1952 and is employed on his
father's farm at Lantz. No
date has been set for the wed-
ding.

ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W
Whited, Fairfield, Route 1, an-
nounce the engegement ,.d their
daughter, Norma Jean, to Mr.
Charles W. Alexander, son of
Mr. end Mrs. Clarence Alexand-
er, Fairfield, Route 2. No date
has been set for the wedding.

"Women wouldn't wear slacks
if they had any hindsight." --
Kathy Barr.

"For most folks who try to

grow gardens this 'has been a Squid are an important source

blistering summer."- -Billy Ward. of bait -used in Atlantic fisheries.

Town Council
tubs Two

ItJajor Projects
Several major projects that

would represent considerable
provement to the town were dis-
cussed at the regular meeting of
the Burgess and Commissioners
held Monday evening in the Fire
Hall, President of the le oar d
Thomas J. Frailey presiding over
a full board.

Town Clerk Louise Sebold pre-
sentepi the treasurer's, secretary's
and tee collector's reports, and
they Wer e approved as pre-
sented. Chief Daniel J. Kees gave
his regular monthly report to the
Council and announced that park-
ing meter reyenue for December
totaled $287.99, in addition, $85
was contributed in meter over-
time parking fines.

Chief Kaas was granted per-
mission to erect "No Parking"
signs on properties in the alley
separating the American Legion
and the VFW. This particular
spot has been a sorree of agita-
tion to garage owners for some-
time, it was said, as cars park
there and obstruct the entrance
or exit of the ow) ers to their
properties. Chief Kaas aro aseed
Council to provide adequate light-
:ng in several dark sections of
the alley, especeally from the
Recreation Center to Houck's on
the Square. Council promised to
take action on the matter.

Of the two projects discussed,
perhaps the most costly one would
be the repaving of DePaut St.,
which is fast disintegrating. Un-
ier the present plans the street
would be resurfaced and should-
ers placed to the lower extremity.
The second project under dis-

cussion was erecting curbing on
N. Seton Ave. as far north as
the houses run. It was explained
however, that no work would be
started until spring or perhaps
next summer.

Chief Kaas was granted per-
mission to order a blinker at-
tachment for the stoplight: At
the present time when N. Seton
Ave. is icy, the light is placed
on a still red and east and west
a still amber. The setup has
caused confusion among motor-
ists and the Winker attachment
will cause both colors to flash on
and off at rapid intervals caus-
ng east-west traffic to halt and
north-south cars to slacken their
speed. Many motorists at present
are of the opinion that the light
is "stuck" when the present sys-
tem is used, thereby causing con-
siderable confusion.

Council plans to send an ac-
knowledgment to the Veterans of
Foreign Wars for the awarding
-4 a community service citation to
members of Council.

Three Local Groups
Honored By VFW
For Service
Three community service cita-

tions were issued last Saturday
night at the annual Christmas
party of the Emmitsburg Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars to organi-
zations in Emmitsburg.

Adjutant of the Post Lumen F.
Norris and Commander Fern R.
Ohler made the presentation be-
fore about 350 guests at the cele-
bration.
Mr. Norris explained that these

citations are issued to outstand-
ing individuals and organization 
of the community who have con-
sistently placed the welfare of
this community first in their re-
gard.
Commander Richard J. McCul-

lough was the recipient of the
first award presented to the Amer-
ican Legicn, Francis- X. Elder
Post. Wales E. Rightnour repre-
sented the Corporation of Em-
mitsburg for the second award,
and C. A. Elder receieed the
third award in the name of the
Emmitsburg Chronicle,

P-TA TO MEET
St. Joseph's High School Par-

ent-Teachers' Assn. will hold its
regular monthly meeting Tues-
day evening in the school audito
rium at 7:30 o'clock. A fashion
show, produced by the students,
and a demonstration of the new

al phone equipment will be on
the entertainment program.

New Ford
Draws Many
The new 1954 Ford cars and

trucks went on display Wednes-
day at Sperry's Garage, S. Seton
Ave., local Ford dealer since 1927.
A good number of interested spec-
tators was on hand to witness the
premier showing in Emmitsburg.

While not greatly changed from
last year's models, new safety,
comfort, and performance im-
provements have been added.
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by Walt Disney

WE CAN HELP SOCK
POLIO BY ONING- TO
THE SISTER KENNY
POLIO FUND:

Mrs. Naylor
Feted At Dinner
A 75-lb. barbecued pig was the

highlight of a birthday dinner in :
honor of Mrs. George C. Nayloro
held Dec. 26 at the home of her!
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. George L. Simon, York, Pa.I
The table was attractively dee-)

orated with a three-tier cake and
candles with traditional Christ-
mas motifs. A Christmas tree ),
with 75 coin3 attached and sur-
rounded by gifts was presented
to Mrs. Naylor.
The following guests were in

attendance: Mr. and Mrs. George
C. Naylor, Emmitsburg; Dr. and
Mrs. Wm. J. Sullivan and chil-

, dren, Patricia, Dorthea and Wm.,

Jr., Providence, R. I.; Mr. and

Mrs. G. Wilbur Naylor and chil-

dren, Janice and Arlene and Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Naylor, of
Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Naylor, Washington, D. C.; Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Hornbecker
and children, Virginia and Tom-
my, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horn-
becker and son, Bobby and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Naylor, Hagers-
town; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Nay-
lor and daughters, Sandra, Jean,
Joyle and Susan, Smithsburg;
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Simon, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Simon, Mr. and
Mrs. George L. Simon and daugh-
ters, Marie and Suzanne, York;
anti Mr. Paul Grothouse, Cleveland.

• CLEARANCE SPLE

20%
OFF

Ladies'
and

Children's
Apparel

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!

LADIES' SKIRTS AND BLOUSES

CHILDREN'S SKIRTS AND BLOUSES

WOOL AND NYLON SWEATERS

WOOL GLOVES RAYON SLIPS

Appreciation Day Special!
Women's and Children's Socks

Greatly Reduced!
SATURDAY, JAN. 9, FROM S TO 9 P. M.

The Utility Shop
W. MAIN STREET F,NIMITSBURG. MD.

SPORTS FLASHES
from THE SPORTING NEWS

Low-Down On Majors' Big Shots

In a confidential poll of more
than 100 writers who cover
league teams, The Sporting News
has given the nation's fans an
informative insight into the pub-
lic and private lives of the game's
players-and it's straight from
the shoulder!
The scribes were asked to

evaluate the stars on 44 differ-
ent counts ranging from
mechanical skill and team value
through living habits and per-
sonalities. Under the cloak of
anonymity, none of the writers
pulled his punches.
Who are the most temper-

mental players, the least friendly
to fans and the press, the most
cooperative, the most generous,
and the least, the most conceited,
the most serious-minded? The
poll names names on all these,
and more.
Here are the stars viewed by

the writers in The Sporting News
poll as being the most temper-
mental: National League - Russ
Meyer, Dodgers; Eddie Mathews,
Braves; Eddie Stanky, Cardinals;
Gran Hammer, Phillies; Jim
Hearn, Giants; Jim Greengrass,
Reds; Eddie Miksis, Cubs; and
Carlos Bernier, Pirates. American
League-Gene Woodling, Yankees;
Larry Doby, Indians; Ferris Fain,
White Sox; Ted Williams, Red
Sox; Mickey Grasso, Senators;
Matt Batts, Tigers,; Harry Byrd,
Athletics (traded to the Yankees
since the poll), and Satchel Paige,
Orioles.

Williams was not only rated
the most temper-mental player on
the Red Sox, but also the least
cooperate with writers and the
least friendly to the fans, as well
as his club's most valuable star,
most feared hitter, its magnet at

the gate, earliest riser, most

lavish spender, best businessman,

best student of the game, most

helpful to rookies and best physi-

que.
Stan Musial of the Cardinals

was voted a raft of compliments,

including best clutch-hitter on

his club, most valuable player,

fastest runner, No. 1 box-office

attraction, best all-around athlete,

best-dressed, most cooperative

with the writers, most generous,

best businessman, most helpful

to new players and most popular

off the field.
Dissa And Data From The Sport-

ing News
When the Bray es obtained

Danny O'Connell from the Pirates

for six players, they also threw

$50,000 to $100,000 cash into the

deal, The Sporting News reports.

The Braves plan to use O'Connell

at second base and tentatively

figure on him as the cleanup

hitter behind Eddie Mathews.

' There were 169 shutouts in the

major leagues last season, 95 in

the American League and 74 in

the National, The Sporting News

reports. The Yankees topped all

clubs with 18 whitewashings to

the credit of their nitclin a; staff.

The White Scx had 17 and the

Senators 16. The Brave, were

high in the N. L. with 11 and

the Phillies were second with 13.

Lions' Convert Castoffs
What does it take to build up

a professional football champion-

ship team? Money might do it

and beating the collegiate bush-

es for the best young talent helps,

but the Detroit Lions have the

simple answer: win with cast-

offs!
The National Football League

title-holders, who copped their

1 second straight championship by

defeating the Cleveland Browns,

are a team of castoffs, even in-

cluding Coach Buddy Parker

, himself, The Sporting News

points out.
"Most of our players have

come from other clubs," the calm

Card Party
FRIDAY, JANUARY 8
Play begins at 8:15 P. M.

ADMISSION 50c

Plenty of Nice Prizes.

Refreshments on sale.

Benefit

Rocky Ridge Fire Co:

ALE
Going CIat Of Business

Prices Slashed

Everything Reduced

HERSHEY'S 5 & 10 STORE
ON THE SQUARE EMMITSBURG, MD.

ALONG
THE POTOMAC
With Cong. DeWitt S. Hyde

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6 - Here
is my choice of the ten most
significant political events in the
country in 1954:

1. There is no real peace yet
in the Far East, but the shooting
stopped in Korea and there were
no new casualty figures in our
newspapers Christmas morning.
When the United States withdrew
its Seventh Fleet from protection
of the Communist Chinese coast,
evidently that was proof enough
to the enemy that we meant
business, and they signed the
armistice by summer.

2. Controls over prices and
wages were removed last spring,
and while the cost of living con-
tinued to rise, it was at a slower
rate than when ,controls were in
effect. The latest information
from the Department of Labor
shows the cost of living dropped
back down in November, con-
trary to the fears of those who
said removal of controls would
create further inflation.

3. The federal government be-
gan action to restore lost author-
ity to state and local gvernments.
Reversing a trend of 20 years,
the first action was approval of
the Tidelands law which settled
once and for all the unnecessary
dispute as to wno had authority
over the coastal lands - the
states or the federal government.

Texan drawls. "What's so strange
about that? After all, they do it
somewhat in baseball. Many fel-
lows get their second wind after
a trade. We happen to have been
lucky that way,"
At least a dozen Lions saw

ervice elsewhere before they
were blended into Parker's cham-
pionship machine. Among them
are Earl Girard (Green Bay Pack-
ers), Jim Martin (Cleveland),
Bobby Layne (Chicago Bears),
Jim Cain and Vince "Banonis
(Chicago Cardinals), Closrce Box
(Washington Redskins) and Sher-
man Gandee (Dallas Texans).
Gandee was a Detroit discrard
who came back to the club and
did a solid job as a regular end
this year.
A plot by the Nats, says The

Sporting News, to scuttle the
Cleveland Indians next season
could be read into their recent
deal which brought Mickey Mc-
Dermott from the Red Sox. The
Nets now own three pitchers,
who in 1953, beat Cleveland 14
*times, lost only once: Porterfield
(5-0), Shea (4-0) and McDer-
mott (5-1).

The new law properly favored

the states. The Commission on

Intergovernmental Relations, cre-

ated by President Eisenhower,

found 78 separate programs of

overlappng federal-state functions,

and set about studing how to

divide them up clearly and erase

this so-called "twilight zone" of
authority.

4. Within a few months three
grea t leaders, Senator Taft,
William Green of the AFL and
Philip Murray of the CIO, were
taken by death. While they often
opposed one another, these men
always fought' for standards they
considered fair for American
working people, and in 19.54 their
successors will have to work hard
to achieve their stature.

5. The new look in foreign
affairs was unmistakable. Secre-
tary Dulles told Europeans to get
busy and ratify their defense
community pact; he told the
world we would regard the re-
election of Chancellor Adenauer
of West Germany as a favorable
act; President Eisenhower chal-
lenged the imagination with his
gift of food packages to starving
peoples behind the Iron Curtain,
and his proposal to -,share atomic
resources for peaceful uses. Ameri-
cans felt they were indeed get-
ting something for their money.

6. To fight the Communist
menace at home, security regula-
tions regarding employment in
the government were tightened up.
More than 1,456 security risks
were dropped from the payroll
in six months.

7. Vice President Nixon was
assigned tasks of liaison between
Congress and the White Houae.
and a round-the-world good-will
trip which raised his office to
unprecedented prestige. ,
8. The federal budget was re-

duced $14 billion, making possible
lower taxes.

9. Beef-cattle bu ying and
drought emergency aid to farmers
brought the three-year decline of
farm prices finally to a halt.

10. The whole pattern of events,
both at home and abroad, showed
the American people they could
continue having confidence in
their government leaders.

"Alimony is merely a man's
cash surrender value." - Myron
Cohen.

Because whales have been
known to follow a ship for sev-
eral days, some students believe
they do not sleep.

An ox is an old steer, usually
one which has been kept after
maturity as a work animal.

KNOCK-OUT BLOW FOR
HEAT STRATIFICATION

By Your Heating Counselor

Last week we touched briefly
on the winter-time value of air
circulators in the home. We
pointed out then that they can do
an effective job of not only break-
ing up but actual:y preventing
stratification that lets heated air
go to the top of a room and waste
while cool air settles to the floors
of our homes.
To counteract the effects of this

costly stratifying principle, many
of us throw more coal on the fire
or turn the thermostat up to the
point where we're wasting many
fuel dollars every winter by send-
ing super-heated air up to the
ceiling just to get warm air be-
low.

Actually there's a better and
much less expensive way to de-
liver a knock-out punch to strat-
ification, recognized by heating
experts as one of the nation's big-
gest heat thieves.

Just bring your floor or desk
fan down from the attic today
and place it in operation on the
floor near a radiator, register or ,
space-heater not equipped to de- '
liver forced air hea,.. It vv. 11 create
air currents which will push
warm air across the room at fleor
level and then send it up the s,de
of the wall and along the cenlnt
where the fan will draw it hack
down into the real living zone of

your room. It will provide full
and proper heat distribution.

That's one of the many reasons
that it pays to buy .he best air
kirculator you ca find . . one
that will last tlarough season after
season without a breakdown. It
has real, around - the - calendar
value.
If you want to make a perma-

nent anti-stratification installa-
tion, several manufacturers pro-
duce fans for mounting in holes
cut near the top of the inner walls
of your house.

Installed that way, the unit
will effectively circulate evenly-
warmed air through two rooms•
or more.

The Question Box

Dear Counselor:
The laundry area in my

basement is quite a ways
from the furnace room and
stays damp and cool on win-
ter washing days. How can I
warm it up without going to
considerable expense?

Mrs. C. A. S., Detroit

Try placing an air circulator
in the eoorvvay of the furnace
room. aimed toward the laun-
dry r•I•ea. That will provide
adc! - I warmth, and speed

g.
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Historic Ounvegan Castle on the Isle of Skye,
SCOTLANQ has been a stronghoHof
the Clan MacLeod for over 700 years.
ItlacLeods From all over the world will
!.,ather here for colorful celebrations
during'SkyeWeek,"frlay 21-28,1954'.
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Kier and Sprins5 are
- ideal times to v/sir

EUROPE. Rates are lower;
and cities less crowded;
music, theater and social seasons
are at their height:

tts$

I ots

Acturesove mosoues
dominate the sty-
line of Istanbul,

TURKEY, worte:s.
4 only great city
!-hat - lives on two
Continents.

Ferries that link 4s4
with Europe carry
thousands of coin-

t-ers and si
-

ghtseers
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MARYLAND
FARM
FRONT

With two and one-third times
as many farm stored wheat
price support loans as last year,
a cloae check on the condition
of the stored grain and storage
faciiiities is urged by George J.
Martin, Chairman of the Mary-
land ASC State Committee. As
of November 15, 1953, there were
146,000 farm stored wheat loans
as compared to 62,000 in 1952.
Comparable state figures are 103
in 1953 and 72 in 1952.
Chairman Martin stresses that

it is important to keep this grain

in as good shape as when it war:

put under loan because settle-

ment of the loan is made on the

value of the grain at the time

it is delivered. Any deterioration

in quality will result in a loss to
the owner.
Urging farmers to check fre-

quently on the condition of their
storage facilities and their stored
grain, he warned: "Every year
farmers take a big loss because
bins and cribs are not construct-
ed properly, the grain is not in
proper condition for storage or
because the proper safeguards
are not taken against insects
and rodents."

"The education of America's
future generations depends on
what you and I do today." --
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., NAM chair-
man.

Boys' and Girls'

SKATES
SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION

Chicago

ROLLER SKATES
on Hyde Shoes

ICE SKATES
on Hyde Shoes
Canadian Blades

Gettysburg News & Sptg. Goods
51 CHAMBERSBURG ST. - GETTYSBURG, PA.

JANUARY SALE!

MEN'S 100%

ALL WOOL

SUITS
Were $25.00

Were $27.50

Were $30.00

Were $35.00

Were $42.50

Were $45.00

Were $59.00

$20"

$22.00
$24.00
$28.00
$34.00
*36.00
$47.20

"On the Square"

MEN'S STORE

FREDERICK, MARYLAND

SAVE KEMP'S DISCOUNT STAMPS AND SAVE 2%

liUMMIII1111111111111111011M110, 

STRICTLY FRESH

FRESH and FROZEN FILLETS
• MANY VARIETIES

FRESH FISH
STANDARDS - SELECTS - COUNTS

FRESH OYSTERT

Excellent Quality

50-lb. Bag Potatoes 9.23

C. G. FRAILEY
West Main Street Phone 09
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ZOOKI2tra
AHEAD

a GEORGE S. BENSON
Preadult—Raab, Soap

Aeteteme

The Story Of Nitrogen
Fifty-six years ago Sir Wil-

liam Crookes, noted chemical
scientist, foresaw the possi-
bility of the end of life on
earth. He wasn't forecasting
a plague, another great De-
luge, the development of the
H-bomb or bacteriological war-
fare. He. was merely calling
attention to the dwindling sup-
ply of usable nitrogen in the
earth's farmlands. Unless a
way could be found to replenish
the nitrcgen being drawn from

the soil by crops, the soil grad-
ually would become unproduc-
tive—and wholesale starvation
would face the human race.
The pitifully small earth de-

posit of usable nitrogen in
Chile's nitrate mines wouldn't
fill a hollow tooth in the earth's
hunger for this chemical ele-
ment which sustains all plant
and animal life. Chemical sci-
ence was being challenged. And
echoing in this challenge was
God's own admonition to Adam
and Eve: "Be fruitful and mul-
tiply, and replenish the earth,
and subdue it." Mankind had
multiplied all right: and had
scattered, in the millions, over
all the globe. But mankind had
not replenished the earth, as
they took from it.
Must Be "Fixed"
When Crookes made his im-

portant observation, the world's

WASHINGTON AND

S-SlkirAlL BUSINESS"
rov /*:::csk yINMAfilichN''aiiRDER

It a new idea goes through, it
probably cost U. S. taxpayers

a few more million dollars.
* * *

The most interesting fact about

the item, however, is an indi-

cation of direction of U. S. offi-
cial thinking; how international-

ism creeps into even most tradi-
tional Ameri-
can branches
of government.

* * *
The Depart-

ment of Com-
merce, long
considered as
concerned sole-
ly with Ameri-
can business,
is now encour-
aging the set-
ting up within its framework a

U. S. Travel Commission. Rep.

Jacob J. Javits says he will in-

troduce bill in forthcoming

Congress to establish bureau.
* * *

Purpose of U. S. Travel Com-

mission will be to help foreign

governments persua,:s Ameri-

cans with any money left after

taxes for foreign aid to travel in

Europe.
* * *

All kinds of rationaliz:.ii,.n is

given for this effort.
* * *

It is nit enough that more than

$51 billion have already been
stripped from U. S. taxpayers

for foreign aid. Now it will be-
come the duty of every wealthy
American to toss a portion of
his tax free income into Europe.

* 5*
Many feel ever increasing offi-

cial U. S. concern with foreign
nations is a greater threat to
Republic than communism.

* 5 *
Eagerness to set up a bureau to

encourage Americans to travel in
Europe is just another indication
because anytime government
sets up new bureau, taxpayers
foot bill, and presumably this
is supposed to be the time when
expenses are to be pruned.
0 National Federation of Independent Buiiness

C.W. Harder

It is significant that Depart-
ment of Commerce has never felt

it necessary to encourage Ameri-

cans to see America.
* 5*

A very small percentage of
Americans have gazed on Bos-

ton Harbor where tea was dump-
ed protesting unjust taxation.

* * *
Few have viewed Concord, or

Bunker Hill, where American
freedom was born in blood.

* 5 *
Still fewer have viewed Chal-

mette Oaks battlefield near New
Orleans where Andrew Jackson
and few Americans decisively
whipped a superior foreign army.

* 5*
The same prevails for Mount

Vernon, Thomas Jefferson's Mon-
ticello, other shrines of American
freedom.

* 5 *
In fact, government officials

and Congressmen would prob-
ably do well to visit shrines
themselves, because there is a
lesson to be learned from them.

* 5*
Never before have Americans

paid tribute to preserve peace.
Today, billions are spent in an
international blackmail scheme.

* * *
The foreign aid program since

early days of European postwar
relief has been on this basis
... "either we give them money.
or they'll start playing footsie
with the Kremlin."

* * *
Even after billions spent, Sec-

retary of State Dulles is having
trouble getting so-called free
Europe to actually set up a joint
army for their own protection.

* * *
American shrines teach a les-

son which is officially neglected.
Nothing good is built on a founda-
tion of paying tribute or black-
mail. But it has been many gen-
erations since the halls of Cong-
ress rang with the cry of free
men "Millions for defense, but
not one cent for tribute.'

101 GClift

TELEVISION - RADIO - HOLLYWOODA

Ey GEORGE LILLEY

HOLLYWOOD—Eve Arden, celery crisp actress from
Mill Valley, Calif., was born to the name Eunice

Quedon. After six seasons on the radio ("Our Miss
Brooks," Sunday nights, CBS), Miss Arden now finds herself
possessor of a solidly won third name and personality, one that
has developed so successfully and continuously that it makes you
wonder—is Eve Arden a schoolteacher, "Covnie Brooks," or is
"Connie Brooks" Eve Arden?
I It is not a press agent's flight of fancy that many of Miss
iArden's radio listeners have come to regard her as a schoolteacher,
including, according to snail, a number of schoolteachers them-,

;;;S•
•

-„•„

Osgood—Connie—Mr. Boynton
... a third name has come to Eve

selves. Few weeks go by that sincerely written letters aren't
received • asking "Connie Brooks" how to dress smartly on a
teacher's salary, how to handle a problem student, what to do
,about a problem colleague or "Osgood Conklin" type principal.
!Actually, Eve Arden's fictional portrayal is far closer to today's
real-life teachers than the frustrated spinster versions held un-
revised so closely many years by so many Americans. This is
good for teachers. But mostly "Our Miss Brooks" is a vastly
entertaining show good for listeners, brightly and warmly
scripted, whether you are interested in teachers frets and pets
or riot.

CLOSE-UP ON AMERICA

Americans have worn a million expressions—the grim glower-
ing of John Brown, the kindly majesty of Abraham Lincoln, the
determination of her pioneers, the devout humility of her great
teachers and healers. This is the face of the nation that "The
Cavalcade of America" portrayed on the radio for 17-years. Now,
for the second season (Tuesday nights, ABC-TV), the popular
Du Pont program brings its. vivid American close-ups to televi-
sion. T.he stories of "Cavalcade" portray the resolute of the Down
Easter, the courage of the Westerner, the will of the South, on
the theme that American greatness is not a matter of geography.

akUss
Lurene Tuttle Lowell Gilmore
. . The Peaks: some of the great are unsung

A show may go back to pre-Revolutionary War days or it may
be concerned with the scientific and human struggle of a con-
temporary builder or inventor. And as the program likes to point
out: true greatness in America is probably achieved as often by
the unsung and the unheralded as by the nation's most famous.

Offering for January: "Mr. Peale's Dinosaur"—story of por-
trait painter Charles Wilson Peale, who in the late 1700's riskexl
career and possessions to dig out and reconstruct a fossilized
inastadar.--the greatest si:cieton ever seen in his day.

population was swiftly growing,
as it is now; while the produc-
tivity of the land, on the whole,
was dimminishing. These two
related facts were what con-
cerned the chemical scientists.
They forecast not a land of
plenty, but a land of growing
food scarcity.

Long before Crookes lived,
pure scientists had discovered
the place of nitrogen in the
scheme of life. And, strangely
enough, they had found that
there was more nitrogen on
earth than any other element.
The air we breathe in 80 per
cent nitrogen, and thus in the

air column over each acre of
land on earth there are ap-
proximately 70,000,000 pounds
of nitrogen. But befre the soil,
of nitrogen. But before the soil,
this air-nitrogen, :t must be
extracted and made into a dif-
ferent kind of chemical called
"fixed" nitrogen.
Job For America
The chemists found that a

bolt of lightning converted the
air nitrogen into "fixed" nitro-
gen, and rain brought it down
into the ground, and it renewed
the soil's productivity. This
cecurrence was not widespread
enough to be of any conse-

PLAYS AT STRAND THEATER, GETTYSBURG

Robert Taylor, Ann Myth and Stewart Granger in
M-G-M's thrill-swept romantic adventure, "All the Broth-
ers Were Valiant." From the best-selling novel by Ben
Ames Williams. Film will be shown at the Strand The-
ater, Gettysburg on January 14, 15 and 15 in color.

quence, but it gave them a clue.
The job was far too big, how-
ever. for test tube chemistry.
In time small chemical plants
of Europe developed a cumber-
some proCess for "fixing" air
nitrogen so that it could be put

plants.

It 

e soil and used by the

It is doubtful that the Euro-
pean production ever "would
have been of any substantial
commercial value. It took the
genius of Ameelran industry
to get the big job done. In 1924
some of our bigger chemical
industries began experimenting
with "fixing" nitrogen. DuPont
and others acquired European
formulae and then plowed vast
resources in men and money
into developing mass production
of "synthetic" nitrogen fertiliz-
er. By 1940 the fertilizer busi-
ness had been revolutionzed,
and Sir W ill i am Crookes'
spectre of a starving civiliza-
tion was erased.

Replenishing The Earth

One of the big new *nitrogen
plants was built at El Dorado,
Arkansas, by Lion Oil Com-
pany. It reaches up into the
atmosphere and pulls in the
air we breathe; it reaches
down into the South Arkan-
sas earthen reservoirs and pulls
in petroleum gas. Then, this
monstrous arid intricate plant,
covering 600 acres, pressurizes,
mixes, and heats the gases, and
out of it comes vast quantities
of "fixed" nitrogen for convert-
ing into fertilizer. Lion is build-
ing a second big plant. Other
big plants are going up thru-
out the South — throughout
America.
American farmers meantime

have learned how to use the
life-giving, stimulating nitro-
gen in every agricultural pro-
duction job. It is performing
amazing feats , in increased
production of crops and live-
stock. Man gets nis nitrogen
from the meat, vegetables and
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STYLE
DIVIDEND

3 distinctive lines

—14 brilliant body styles

YOU'LL FIND THAT EACH new feature.in the '54 Ford
is an extra dividend in driving enjoyment.. . estab-

lishes Ford, even more in '54, as the "Worth More"

car. You get a special dividend in styling with Ford's

distinctive new appearance. You get sparkling new

interiors, too, that are a dividend in themselves.

And each of the new Fords gives you special divi-

dends in ride and performance. . . with new Ball-

Joint Front Suspension, the greatest advance in

chassis design in 20 years . . . with your choice of

Ford's new low-friction Y-block V-8 or I-block Six,

the most modern engines in any car today! With

28 brilliant new models to choose from, you'll find

the exact car to suit your tastes and requirements.

Come in. . . See and Test Drive the '54 Ford.

-DIVIDEND, W
DRIVING ,EaS.E:

,

Waster-Gni* Pew Steerieg

It does up to 75% of your steer-
ing work for you, makes park-
ing a pleasure, leaves you with

the normal feel of steering ail
the straight; ainis.

New Boll-Joint Front Suspension

This revolutionary new suspen-

sion is exclusive to Ford in its

field. It allows greater up and
down wheel travel for a

smoother ride. And it helps

keep wheels in true alignment

for consistently easy handling.

Movement of wheels is on ball

joints, whether in up and

down motion or in steering

motion- -right or left.

Pvt. Guy. A. Baker has re-
turned to duty at Fort Ben Har-
rison, Ind., after spending the
holidays here with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy A. Baker.
Mr, and Mrs. William C.

Smith, Pittsburgh, Mr. and Mrs.
Matt Paidakovich and Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. Wiegand, Silver
Spring, Md., have returned to
their homes after spending the
holidays as guests of Mrs. Gen-
evieve R. Elder.

"Let's hope the task forces to
be appointed by former President
Hoover are soon ready to start
their work (on reorganization of
the Federal Government). Our
chance of getting tax reductions
depends largely upon their find-
ings." — Independent, 'Uniontown,
Pennsylvania.

"Many an old-fashioned cling-
ing vine now has a granddaugh-
ter who is a rambler." — Dan

grains he eats, and it keeps Bennett.

him alive. Thus, American in-
dustry, with its freedom to
grow, with its powerful in-
centive inherent in our com-
petitive, profit system, ,,and
with its great capacity for re- I
search, is helping mankind to
be "fruitful and multiply, and
replenish the earth, and sub-
due it." Next week: The Insect I
Hordes.

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
Sick and Accident—Polio-

Hospitalization
Write or Phone

-FRANCIS W. BUSH, SR.
Res. Mgr.

511 Fairview Ave.
Frederick, Md. MO. 2-3450

-./t1+ —Join in the Fun-
17e,

air AV r- Entertainment-Dance

Ait-1
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT

Al Shearer and His Orchestra

Emmitchrg VFW Pest
New Annex Cel-tc:- Square

theuworth more" car

declares a dividend
iltetatig 3., V,

• siriaii.k..a3`.. 3:

- —

The new 130sh.p.

-block Wu
OVERHEAD VALVES

HIGH-

TURBULENCE

COMBUSTION

CHAMBERS

SHORT-STROKE,

LOW-FRICTION

DES:GN

DOUBLE-DECK

INTAKE MANIFOLD

DEEP-CAST

"I"' BLOCK

SHORT-

STROKE,

LOW-FRICTION

DESIGN

The greatest engine advances since 
the original FORD V-8

Born NEW 1954 Ford engines . . . the Y-block V-8 and
• the I-block Six. . . have overhead valves for most effi-
cient high-compression operation on today's fuels. Valves

are free-breathing to give you the most CO . . . free-

turning to seat tightly and maintain high compression.

Both engines have a deep-cast block with skirt t
hat

extends well below the crankshaft for greater stre
ngth

and rigidity . . . smoother, quieter performance and

Plus five optional power assists* you might 
find

only in Amarica's costliest cars

Swift Sure Power Brakas

Power does up to one-third of
ttie work of stopping for you!
You are less fatigued, more
relaxed, in the stop and go
driving of congested traffic

SOUTH SETON AVENUE

Pewer-Lift Winder's
Windows open or close at the
touch of a button under each
window or on left front door_
Driver may operate any of the
foto Poinx-trft Windows.

mannersoneerruswit=aft

4-Way Power Seat

Push one of two controls and
the front seat goes up or dews

. push the otter and it goes
front or back. Its a real con-
VelliOlICe and condort feature.

fordoma▪ tic Drive
You get the smoothness of a
fluid toque, converter plus the

stinant 'go ' of an automatic
intermediate gear. Ford aloe
otters gas-saying Overdrive.

extra-long engine life. Their modern short-stroke, low-

friction design cuts friction losses . . . gives you m
ore

usable horsepower, more miles per gallon of gasoline.

New high-turbulence combustion chambers assure a

more thorough mixing of fuel and air for faster, more

efficient combustion. Plan to Test Drive a '54 Ford.

You'll find these new Ford power plants are the greatest

engine advances since the nricrinal Ford V-8.

'54 FORD
More than ever...

THE STANDARD for

THE AMERICAN ROAD

*At extra cost.

Make today your day for a Test Drive

SPERR Y'S GAR AGE
PHONE 115 EMMITSBURG. M.A RNA. D
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Business Services

PATRONIZE Gar adverUsers. Them

Irma are ble and have proves

'tfasivalY the years tnat they handle only

quality products and offer skilled pro
t.aasa 11».1 service and advice.

DR. H. E. SLOCUM
OPTOMETRIST

• EY. EXAMINATIONS

• COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY: 6,30 TO 830 P. M.

WEDNESDAY: 2 P. M. TO 8 P. M.

is EAST MAIN STREET

Phone Emmitsburg 38

EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND

OR.W.F.ROUTZA UN
CH I It OPH ACTOR

Phone 86-F-14

Emmitsburg Maryland

S. L. ALLISON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficient—Reliable
Service

PHONES
Einmitsbnrg 88

Fairfield 6

"SUPERGAS" Has Got It!
Wherever You Live, One of
Our Modern Systems Will

Answer Your Needs!

Bottle--Meter—Bulk

20-1b. Self Service or
Trailer Bottles

TOWN and COUNTRY
GAS SERVICE, INC.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone 3841
One Mile North of Taney-
town on Littlestown Road.

CREAGERIS
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221

Musical Instruments
Of All Kinds

Rental Plan Available

Menchey Music Service
Is York St. - Hanover. Pa.

-Unexcelled
* WATCH
* JEWELRY
* LIGHTER

Repairing
GAY l'EWELRY
Carlisle Street

GETTYSBURG, PA.

11R. II. E. BEEGLJE

cittkoPRAcrrott

tmtnitsburg Marylon('

WINDSTORM

INSURANCE
FIRE — AUTOMOBILE

LIABILITY

J. WARD KERRIGAN

100 East Main St.

Phone 32 Emmitsburg, Md.

"Insure With Confidence"

-For Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration - Heating

THE MATTHEWS
EMMITSBURG. WU

Phone 183-F-2

Your 

Personal

Health

Soil Conservation Proves Its Worth

During 1953 Prolonged Dry Spell
Maryland farmers not now yiehis decline in direct proportion

practicing conservation can well to decreases in depth of top soil,

afford to make a New Year's because erosion removes the best
resolution to adopt conservation soil.

practices on the basis of soil Soil washed away by erosion
and waLer conservation research, has been shown to Contain 4.7
according to the Committee for times as , much organic matter,
Conservation Now. 5 times as much nitrogen, 3.1

Fifty-eight nurses, including 45 Contour farming, strip crop_ times as much phosphorus and

public health nurses, have taken ping, drainage, crop rotations
part this year in an in-service and other such practices have;
training program in mental proved their value in increasing
health, sponsored jointly by the yields by holding soil and water.
Mailkland State Department of Comparisons have been made at
Health and the University of numerous experiment stations.
Maryland Medical School at the The value of contour cultiva-
Psychiatric Institute. tion and strip cropping has been
The program, a two-year pro- demonstrated in tests which

• ject and consisting of monthly
five-day training programs, is
under the direction of Dr. Mau-
rice , H. Greenhill, Associate Pro-
fessor o f Psychiatry at the
University. Miss Florence Bur-

1.4 times as much potash as the
original surface soil. Finer soil
particles Are washed away and
coarse material is left behind.

Plant cover and surface litter
protect the soil from the impact
of raindrops end slow down run-
ning water. In one year, nearly
10 tans of soil and almost 4 inch-

showed up to four times aa es of water per acre ran off a

much water loss and up to 15 1 test field with clean cultivation,
as against only traces of losstimes as much soil loss from

fields with up and down hill: when the same field was in well

farming as from fields where the managed grass. •

conserva tion practices were ap- An average of 3 tons of soil
nett, R. N., Public Health Nur- pled. and 2.2 inches of water were -
sing Consultant in Mental Hy- 'a-, sl,:o show that crop lost :n-inwIly from continuous
giene, has the major responsibilty
of carrying on the programs. Dr.
Robert E. Thomas, Chief of the
Division of Mental Health, has
just recently undertaken a con-
ference discussion with each group
of parses. Both Miss Burnett and
Dr. Thomas are members of the
State Health Department.
Nurses experience practical as-

pects of mental health through
giving nursing care to a medi-
cally ill pstient in the Univer-
sity Hospital and through group
discushions which center around
interviewing techiques, relation-
ships between patients and nurses
and the dynamics of human be-
havior.
The program is designed to

increase the nurses' understanding
of human behavior. It also will
enable them to establish a better
nurse-patient-family relationship
during their usual daily work in
their respective work areas.

Counties whose representa-
tives have attended these pro-
grams include Anne Arundel.
Baltimore, Calvert, Harford,
Washington, and Dorchester. S's:
nurses and consultants from the
State Department of Health have
also participated in addition to
gsadaete nuases from the Univer-
tv of laryland Hospital, faculty

Ibr,rs of the University of
Maryland School of Nursin T.
Te.ir:ezi in mental health programs
of the New York Teachers College
and the Johns Hopkins School of
HYalE•cne and Public Heal a

In order to evaluate the pro-
gram, there is a pre and post
evaluation, individual and group
observations and recordings, and
individual nurse's own evaluaticn
as well as the supervisor's. Dr.
Alan Miller, Director of the
Mental Health - Clinic, Prinse
George's County Health Depart-
ment, and Miss Burnett are
currently working on completing
the follow-through visits with
those nurses in the first Si::
groups of this project.

Miss Maryland Helps
• ' '

Miss Maryland, Meta Frances
Justice of Crisfield, adds her con-
tribution to the 1954 March of
Dimes. More support than ever
before is needeci in the current
drive because of the costs of the
new Polio Pro:cation Program of
stepped-up gz'nma globulin sup-
plies and massive testing of a
polio vaccine during this year.

(lHord Meskill, Mr. and Mrs.
Sbaryr, of Dundalk, spent sev-
eral days this week at the home
;Ty Hoskins and daughter,

if Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baum
-.anther.

L ESTATE FOR SALE

i%r".N. DWELLING. N. S'•(`71

. rmmitsberg, Md. Six rooms.
modern conveniences; lo%•.,

• e:;• cheap. -
lJJNTR1 DWELLING with 9

good rid; 2-story F' ram e
ooms and bath CI bedrooms.

• lath, -lass . e' ec ho
'a tar heater. One-third mile of '
i'res'Iro, on herd road; ssitabls
'er building lots; near Emmits-

; • clam' buses pass the door
-'r:ced to sell!
')WELLING, fi rooms and bath on

reas' clae to Thermont. Hot
r furraee with registers; city
ater; electric hot water heater.

vine trees nd shrubbery. Lot
s's7 ft. Priced right.

7\7 - I:VW:0;1Th LCT on 1. Saton
Emmitsburg; 82 ft. front-

Price, $500.00.

WD !;E1CAN
Rea! Eatate. Salesman

MURRAY C. BOHN
R. it Union Bridge, Md.

corn without fertilizer, but a

rotation of corn, oats and cloyer,

with manure and fertilizer, kept

soil loss to .2 ton and water

loss to .4 inches.

Application of manure for top

dressing and for turning under
in the spring has been shown to
reduce erosion, increase organic
matter and maintain or increase
yields, the Committee reported.

Soil and water losses vary, of
course, in relation to length of
ileld, per cent of slope and type
of soil. Losses occur, however,
even on gentle slopes, especially
if the length of the field per-
mits running water to gain mo-
mentum.
Data used by the Committee

to substantiate the value of con-
servation practices was taken
from a review of research mate-
rial on soil and water conserva-
tion for the northeastern part of
the United States produced by the
U. S. Soil Conservation Service.

People, Spots In The News! 
I THIS

WEEK'S

.4A
„ RAGING Willamette and Salt
Creek rivers caused havoc in

17;.Oregon. Here's washed-out
road and bridge on U.S. 58 be-
tween Oakridge and Eugene.

(UP Photo);)
-

• FIRST LICKS—This kind of lick-
ing takes place of the pants-
dusting kind at new Henry Ittle-
Son Center for Child Research in
New York, where table manners
give many eises to problems of
"disturbed children."

.11TAMV-7̀ '.
•

SULTRY, brunette version of
Marilyn Monroe is Mara Lane,
British film star

'
NEW SOURCE—Air view of new $14,000,000 mining plant a;
Freeport Sulphur Company at Garden Island Bay, La., near
mouth of Mississippi river and 45 miles from nearest industrial
plant. Largest sulphur development in last 20 years, it will turn .
out 500,000 tons a year at peak operation.

7,!!

;

etasadielltia 

THREE-PIECE MAPLE

BEDHOE EiriLCS

$79.75 UP

Get your Appreciation Day Coupons Here!

7untimi PPOTIFPq
W. Main St.

IMF

HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 183-F-3 pnmitsburg

'OA?

esse

ANNOUNCEMENT OF

A

1;1/

Thhaa%

SCHEDULE CHANGE

EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, JAN. 7, 1954

EFFECTIVE ON THIS DATE, BLUE RIDGE
LINES WILL REVISE THEIR SCHEDULES FOR

WINTER OPERATION.

Please Consult Your Agent

Vouck's Store, Public Square, Phone 47
Ik‘

Ariyr:BLUE RIDGE LBW

askts

(0'1v

SINGE
SPECIAL!

Three world-famous
SINGER* Featherweight
Portable sewing ma-

chines which have been
used as demonstrators
available at reduced
bargain prices. Good as
new—never out of our
hands. Here's the value
you've been waiting for,
so hurry — first come,
first served! Liberal
trade-in allowance.
Easy terms.
•A Trado Mark of THE SINGER MFG. CO.

SINGER.
SEWING
CATER,
11 Market Etreet

Frederick, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bosley
and children, Lee, Tommy and
Will, of Glen Arm, Md., spent
Saturday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Baumgardner.

Fret not thyself because of evil
men; neither be thou envious at
the wicked.—(Proverbs 24, 19.)

It is not always easy to be hon-
est and good when around us we
see those who appear to be enjoy-
ing rich returns from dishonesty
and unrigilteousness. But every
man alive has to live with himself
through the long nights of the long
years—and there is no reward on
earth equal to that of the clear
conscience.

—

DECREE GRANTED
A decree divorcing Philip B.

Sharpe, Emmitsburg firearms re-
searchist, from Ethel Marie
Sharpe, Osterville, Mass., was
filed this week with the Adams
County prothonotary. The decis-
ion by the Adams County Court
was based an the plaintiff's
charges of crude and barbarous
treatment, indignities and deser-
tion. An option by President
Jvdge Sheeley was handed down
Monday.

CARROLL M. ZENTZ
AUTO SALES

Top Quality Automobiles

TWO LOCATIONS

Thurmont, Md. Phone 6501

Gettysburg, Pa. Phone 242-Z

SALE - SALE - SALE
20% OFF!

COATS—DRESSES—HOUSECOATS—SKIRTS

LONGING PAJAMAS---JERSEY BLOUSEiS—

LOAFER SOX—POCKETBOOKS—CHILDREN'S

SKIRTS—COSTUME JEWELRY—WOOL SCARFS.

MARGARET THOMPSON'S

9 E. Main St. Phone 3771 Thurmont, Md.

.9,111,111.1741?

L'ilielatkiLit SPECIALS
2x4-9 Ft. Yellow Pine 8c sq. ft.
2x4-8 to 20 ft. No. I Fir  II 3/4c sq. ft.
1x6 Yellow Pine T&G Roofers  91/2c sq. ft.
3/8" Plaster Board  41/2c sq. ft.
3/8" Gypsum Lath  3.4c sq. ft.

—Above Prices Apply to Orders of 1,000 Feet or More-

1x3 No. I Common Yellow Pine Flooring, 171/2 sq. ft.
1x3 No. 2 Common Yellow Pine Flooring, I3c sq. ft.
1/4" Interior Plywood  I3c sq. ft.
5/8" Sheeting Grade Plywood   I81/2c sq. ft.
No. 2 Knotty White Pine Paneling.... I81/2c sq. ft.
2-0x6-6 Fir 2-Panel Doors each $8,65
2-4x6-8 Flush Doors  $10.40 Up

Pratt & Lambert Flat Wall Paint
$3.80 Gallon

• Gold Bond Latex Paint for Walls & Woodwork
$4.45 Gallon

CLOY!! W. SErS
DePAUL ST.

LUMBER YARD
PHONE 89 EMMITSBURG, MD.

THE

QUALITY

TV BIN

Of THE

YEAR!

NEW 1954

SY \MIA
CONSOLE TELEVISION with

OUGHT
The Frame of Light that's Kinder to Your Eyes!

FOR ONLY $219
The SYLVANIA PRESCOTT

Imagine it . . . a full-size 17" console

with HALOLIGHT . . . America's most

wanted feature. Your whole family

will marvel at the greater eye-comfort

and pleasure HALOLIGHT will bring.

In textured mahogany or blonde finish.

IT ALSO HAS NEW

PlIOTOPOWEII
PERFORMANCE

City or country, new Sylvania TV can't be

beat for all-around performance. You'll

enjoy Full-Depth Pictures with amazing

definition of all picture tones.

HURRY WHILE
SUPPLY LA,

HAi.r...,LIGHT A Sylvania TracLo.ork

Other Sets $189,95 up:

r .7-IN ALL-CiANNEL

L'1..;" TUNING AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

THE MATTHEWS GAS CO.
WEST MAIN STREET PHONE 183-F2 EMMITSBURG. MD.

•
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ANSWERS
YOUR

QUESTIONS

O. laud
-rrt.o-ost eVy-eAkirue.

&o'&0 atot0?
A To reduce mortality
.and keep losses low,

use Dr. Salsbury's Su 1-
quin when fowl cholera
strikes the flock. Put
Sul qu in Powder in mash
or Sulquin Liquid in the
drinking water. Sulquin
gives low-cost treatment
for cholera and also coc-
cidiosis. Keep Sulquin on
hand and treat early in
case of an outbreak of
acute fowl cholera.

BE ON THE ALERT!whe„,..
N••cl Poultry Medicines A I k For...

DR. SALSBURr5

GALL and SMITH
7.:1 ,-errtont. Md.

By Ted Kesting

sanding glass cloth. Some eyed
recommend nose pads, too, to
keep glass dust out of your
lungs.
What sort of boat can the

amateur cover with the best

chance of success? Willard
Crandall, boats and motors ex-
ert for Sports Afield magazine,

to leave the new, factory-
built craft alone. A good new
cle.t should give you excellent

(Editor, Sports Afield Magazine)
[That's A Fact

Today wood boats are taking ,
on a new look. They are being
covered with a new material--
glass cloth, with resin filler and
Linder. This material not only
permanently leak proofs the
craft, but also adds strength,
and cuts out a lot of upkeep
work such as painting, caulking
and minor leak repairs.
The average sportsman, with

no previous experience, can do a
serviceable job of coverng a
small boat with glass cloth if
he is at all handy with tools,
and if he will take time to study
the job carefully and practice
a little before starting.

All manufacturers of glass
cloth offer good instructions, but
they point out that there are
some pitfalls you must watch
out for. One cautions against
using more re:in than necessary
to fill the cloth, especially on the
final coat, because a bumpy sur-
face will result.
The covering can shrink some.

One manufacturer says 2 per
cent. So to prevent pulling away
at the keel, overlapping there fis
often recommended.
Only cloth that's intended for

boats should be used. The hull
must be dry before you start to
werk. Wear goggles while you're I

NOW ON DISPLAY!

liew Chevrolet Cars E:1 Trucks
Immediate Delivery

crovc: rt0. kiW
LOCAL SALESMAN PHONE 195

with Johnny Bell

Rotating crops... and money

You don't have to be a farmer to know that crop
rotation improves the soil. But you may not know
about anothea kind of "rotation'... one that helps
keep this state prosperous. This is "money rota-
tion." For instance, the money you pay in tele-
phone bills. A large part of it goes to pay telephone
men and women, who spend most of the money
right in the neighborhood. Chances are, in one way
or another, some of the money comes back to you.
So, you see, a healthy, growing telephone company
means not only good telephone service, but more
prosperity for the community.

You can't keep a good deed down
When you stop to think about it, favors you do for
others often do more for you. Just to show you
what we mean, take the telephone party line. When
you treat a neighbor with courtesy and considera-
tion, he's quite likely to return favor for favor.
And what happens? You get better service . . .
and so does everybody on the line. No doubt
about it . . . telephone courtesy is catching, and
it helps party line users ,;.:ot more for their tele-
phone

The Chesapeake & Potomac
Telephone Company

of Baltimore City

TRACTOR SUB-TRACT/04f
VOU CAN FIGURE A TRACTOR600D FOR FROM 8 70 10 YEARS.BY PUTTING ASIDE PART OF THEIREARNINGS IN BETTER-THAN-

EVER US. SAWM3S BONDS,FARMERS CAN PAINLESSLY BUILD
NI, A "NEW TRACTOR RESERVE."

HOW IT recAav
ALABAMA IS AN INDIANWORD MEANING,CLEAR THE THICKET."

LMOST EVERYBODY KNOWSTHAT BENJAMIN FRANKUN SAID:
"A MAN MAY, IF HE KNOWS NOT HOW
TO SAVE AS HE GETS, KEEP HIS NOM
TO THE GRINDSTONE,"

BUT WHO KNoWS THAT BEM..• INVENTED THE MOUTH ORGAN• INVENTED THE ROCKING CHAIR• WAS THE CHAMPION SWIMMER
OF HIS DAY
• DEVELOPED THE FIRST VENTIL-ATION SYSTEM
'WAS THE FATHER OF MODERNDENTISTRY?

YOU 4.1N BEO/N
A SAVINGS PROGRAM BY BUYING
U.S. SA VMS'S Bows/ $75.00INVESTED TODAY WILL GROW INTO *100.00114 LESS THAN 10 YEARS!!

initial service as is. The time
to consider glass cloth is wile
use and wear start to take theii
toll.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baum-
ardner spent Sunday evening at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
'ice Moser.

Also, the amateur should no. Mr. Raymond Baumgardner,
waste time and money on a era Tohn Baumgardner and Jerry Hos-
with .shot framework. It is to, kins, spent several days 'last week
much to expect that glass clot' at Canton, N. Y. visiting with
will hold together anything like Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Baumgard-
that for long; or that rot will nor and family.
stop if hidden by glass ckth. Ms. Edgar Grimes and son,
or that it will make bad plank-
ing sound. Some outboards that
have been used a lot may have
oil and grease soaked though
the aft planking or transom,

double-planked or narrow-plankedmaking adherence of the ole
lamination impossible. boats.
Any type of bottom can be

covered—round, V, flat or com-
binations.
As plywood does not take

abrasion as well, and contracte
and expands a minimum, your
•- ^

• EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

This is to give notice that the
subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Con r t of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Tes-
thmentary on the estate of

DANIEL OSCAR WOLFE
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons having
claims against the deceased are
warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 2nd day of Augn4
1954 next; they may otherarie
by law be excluded from all bane-
It of said estate. Those indebted
to the deceased are desired to
make immediate payment.
Given under ray hand this 28th

day of December, 195'1.
D. FRED WOLFE,
E xecr tor

EDWARD D. STORM,
• _6. V..orney

True Copy-Test:

IT TZ.PY P. RADCLIFT?
- Register of Wills for

Frederick County, • Md.

130-H.P.
POWER KING V-8

• :%Ae. aanZa;,

115-H.P. COST C/JPPER SIX

1 1

_ • -

.nost sucess=H gh cuverings
can probably be made on ply-
-d craft. Second best bets am

Clyde, Mt. Airy, called at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Baumgardner. Clyde was to re-
port to Fort Meade to be induct-
ed into the armed service Mon-
day.

JOHN M. RODDY, JR.
Phone 242-J-2

FARM BUREAU
Iletessine laroress

Novel Fig. tamest. Cik
Lift !mullets C.

libtEE MENTIALS!
• THE RIGHT MANAGEMENT

•• THE RIGHT CHICKS

• THE RIGHT FEED

Add up to a good start for this year's Layers!

GOOD CHICKS purchased early enough, and given
a good start, provide the best opportunity for prof-
itable Poultry Production.

FEED PREEMINENT
Starter, Grower and Laying Mash to accomplish

the above.

COOPERM77
1';onc• 3111

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE
2'. 55-F-5

for

138-H.P.
POWER KING V-8

152-H.P. 170-H.P.
CARGO KING V.41 CARGO KING V-11

NOW! 5 Ford engines offer
the mightiest concentration of power per cubic

inch ever in any truck line! V-8 and SIX!
For the power they develop, the engines in the 1954
Ford Truck line have less cubic inch displacement than
engines in other-make lines. For example, Ford's 239
cu. in. Power King V-8 develops its 130 h.p. on as much
as 43 Cu. in. less displacement. Smaller-displacement
engines normally need less gas! That's big reason why
Ford concentrated power offers greater economy!

Ford takes the lead in .4113 vital factors that make for lower-cost trucking!
Now, only in Ford Trucks—gas-saving, LOW-FRICTION,

i
7

high-compression, overhead-valve, deep-block engines
6 in all truck models! 115- to 170-h.p.!

New Driverized Cabs, Master-Guide Power Steering,
Power Brakes, Fordomatic Drive for faster control!

New greater capacity! New Factory-Built
tetaid "6-wheelers," gross up to 48% more!

.gee 75c6/71

FORD=myT
MORE TRUCK FOR YOUR MONEY: F-900 BIG JOB, G.V.W. 27,000 lbs., G.C.W. 55,000 ra>.

SPERRY'S GARAGE
SOUTH SETON AVENUE PHONE 115 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
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rope
(jocular)

9. Check
10. Bacchanal

cry
11. Hoisting

devices
13. Blunders
15. Lifted
16. Upright
14. Anger
19. Insect
20. Industrial

engineer
(abbr.)

21. Retired
22. Hush! Be

silent!
24. Covered

with weeds
37. Jokes
28. Terminal

part of
the arm

29. Game at
marbles

$0. Erbium
(sym.)

$1. Watch
pocket

32. Southeast
by south
(abbr.)

35. Per. to
the Andes

a A king
in Norse
mythology

39. Rip
40. Mallets of

presiding
officers

42. Slide

44. Heap
41. Canvas
• shelter
46. Paradise

IIAIBSON

Writes . . .

By ROGER W. BABSON

MESSAGE TO
SOLDIERS' WIVES

Babson Discusses Jobs For
Servicemen

Babson Park. Mass., Jan. 7.
Let me start 1954 by writing
to the many servicemen wives.
So many are wondering what
their husbands are to do after
discharge. Certainly, don't wait
until your man gets back before
you and he discuss the future.
Why not devote to this subject
your very next letter to him
enclosing this message from
me.
Former Employers Will Be
Helpful

If your husband had a job
when he was drafted, the
chances are that his former
employer will be proud to take
him back. I wonder, however,

If your husband will be content
to be a mere cog in a big wheel
again after he returns? Men
differ. Some are born to work
for others and will be happier
doing so; while some men will
do better in a little business by
themselves. Some prefer large
cities; while others like small
cities and towns. Don't try to
make your soldier boy over into
someone else. Try to find ut
what he likes best, for what he
is best fitted-and then help
him make good.

Opportunities Everywhere
Opportunities exist t oday

which may not exist a year
or more hence. I see them
everywhere -vacant stores,
closed real 'estate offices, run-
down garages, vacant gas sta-
tions, etc. As an illustration,
consider the closed automobile
sales agencies. To buy one of
these now, properly located,
where a family can live on the
property, may be yke finding
money.
Small stores and lunchrooms,

where the owner can live up-
stairs or adjoining, are now for
sale cheap. They will be in de-
mand again some day. No one
will get rich in such a place;

MAKE YOUR SHOPPING
PAY YOU DIVI:EMS

SHOP where you get script coupons for all your

purchases and which may win you a big award!

GET in the Big Cash Drawing held every Saturday

Night by local stores participating in the Appre-

ciation Day Give-Away.

This Saturday's Jackpot, '72

PHONE 136

GET YOUR COUPONS AT

B. H. BOYLE'S
EMMITSBURG, MD.

CROSSIA1011 I PUZZLE LALV:Efir I

ACROSS DOWN
1. River (Eur.) 1. Mistake
5.A gallows 2. Depart

3. Twining
stem

4. East by
northeast
(abbr.)

6. Masculine
pronoun

6. Level
7. Additional
8. Persevere
11. Creek

letter
12. Close
14. Lets stand

(print.)
17. King of

Bashan
(Bib.)

19. Pur-
chase

21. Strange
22. Cut
23. Part of

"to be"
24. Cereal

grain

25. Not
trivial

26. Half
an em

27. Poke
29. Secret

associ-
ation
(Chin.)

31. Music note
82. Upright

pillar
33. Girl's name
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34. Little girl
36 Secluded

valley
37. Ireland

(poet.)
38. Greedy
41. Mimic
43. point

(abbr)
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MUTT AND JEFF

but it gives independence and
assures work to all the family.
The same applies to scores of
little businesses, from barber
shops of all kinds. There will
always be good opportunities
for anyone who knows more
about any one thing than any-
one else in his neighborhood.
Parking Land Is Good Insurance

I think that a piece of land
will appeal to many returning
soldiers. Incidentally, the best
buy in every community is that
adjoining or near a parking lot.
If you and your husband came
from a farm and want to go

back to the same home farm,
this is wonerful. However, un-
less you know farming, you had
better content with an acre of
good land located near schools,
stores, and a church. Latest
scientific agricultural experi-
ments indicate that you can
feed your family on a very
small plot, provided your hus-
band has some "job on the side"
to get spending money. Have
you read my recent column on
"New Inventions and New Dis-
coveries"? Those contemplating
land for farming should buy
adjoining a State or U. S.

DO IT WITH MIRRORS
-AND A SIGN

, .

3****ft Ni tt 
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A cleanliness quiz game with brothers and 
sisters competing

may instill more good habits in a youngster than a 
hundred sugges-

tions from a parent. Criticism is always m
ore acceptable from

another child than it is from a grown-up: Self-appr
aisal is even a

more effective way.

DON'T OVERLOOK THE IMPORTANCE OF A 
"GIMMICK" when

you're trying to instill the virtues of cleanliness in 
your youngsters.

Borrow this idea, for instance, from an elementary
 school super-

visor of physical education.
Hang a mirror low on the wall in bedroom or 

bathroom, where

the child can easily see his reflection. Nearby, 
place a poster which

asks: "Am I ready for school today? Are my 
hands clean? Is my

face washed? Have I a fresh handkerchief?"

You can add or substitute questions about 
those cleanliness

habits your child is most likely to neglect. Then 
watch the im-

provement in his personal appearance as he sees h
is reflection in

the mirror and begins automatically to check 
off the answers to

those printed questions.
Brothers and sisters can make it a morning game to 

check each

other. A spirit of competition springs up as they 
make their daily

check to determine: "Is my neck clean? Are my 
ears clean?" Even

a small child recognizes facts when he faces
 them in a mirror or

is faced with another child competing in the 
cleanliness game. And

the "honor system" works better with brother 
or sister standing

by to act as a second conscience. (ANS Features)
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he/earn_ and...gladly teach.Glad./S would
FROM OUR EARLIEST DAYS, AmerticA's EDUCATIONAL

SYSTEM HAS DEPENDED ON THE DEDICATED MEN AND WOMEN

WHO HAVE TURNED TO TEACHING AS A CAREER..
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IN ADDITION TO TEACHING THE THREE Rs, OUR TEACHERS,

THROUGH WISE AND UNDERSTANDING GUIDANCE, ARE

HELPING PREPARE OUR YOuNG F.:OPLE FORA FULL , MATURE

UPE AND THE RESPONSLOILITIES Or CITIZENSHIP,

By Bud Fisher

YOU BOOB, M4'' WIFE
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TO SET ON Tire HORSES!'
I'M IN A JAM NOW!
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Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion.
Buy Merchandise And Bank
Stocks

In almost every community
there are several "chain stores."
They may be grocery chains,
or variety chains, such as the
"5 cents to 5 dollars" kind. Ask
your local banker to tell you
which of these in your town
has its stock listed on the New
York Stock Exchange. Buy a
few shares. This might even
help your husband in getting
a job with one of these growing
merchandising concerns.

Perhaps before buying a
chain store stock, it would be
well to buy a few shares of
stock in your local bank. Banks
are doing well right now, and
it may help your husband get
started right to have a few
shares of local bank stock and
to know the men who run the
bank.
Parents Should Help More

Soldiers who have been over-
seas are coming home with
better ideas than when they
left. Many are realizing that
the only things worthwhile for
a family or a nation are: (1)
good land; (2) good babies (3)
good education; and (4) good
character.

I trust that fathers and
mothers, as well as wives and
sweethearts, w i 11 encourage
these sensible ideas. Parents,
especially, should help their
young people get started right
when they return. But begin

FREDERCK, MD.

---

Saturday, Jan. 9
Big 2-Hit Show

Johnny Weissmuller

"SAVAGE MUTINY"
Plus

GENE AUTRY

Last of the Pony Riders
--

Sun.-Tues. Jan. 10-12

ROCK HUDSON
DONNA REED

"GUN FURY"
3 DIMENSION
and Technicolor

Wed -Thurs. Jan. 13-14

MICKEY ROONEY
DICK HA YNES

"ALL ASHORE"

Gem Theatre
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Fri.-Sat, Jan. 8-9

DOUBLE FEATURE

First Show at 6:00 P. M.

RED SKELTON

"HALF HERO"
and

WILD BILL ELLIOTT

"TOPEKA"

Mon.-Tues Jan. 11-12

"Roman Holiday"
GREGORY PECK

AUDREY. HEPBURN

Wed.-Thurs. Jan. 13-14

"Farmer Takes a Wife"
In Technicolor

sorry GRABLE
DALE ROBERTSON
JOHN CARROLL

COMING SOON:

"Niagara"
"Torch Song"
"Mogambo"

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harbaugh,

Rocky Ridge, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Frances, to Clyde William Top-
per, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Topper, Emmitsburg. No date for
the wedding has been set.

to plan for them NOW; re-
member, "shrouds don't have
pockets/1

AIM

INSURE IN SURE

INSURANCE
FIRE-WINDSTORM

AUTOMOBILE-FIDELITY
BURGLARY-PLATEGLASS

GEN'L. LIABILITY

FRANK S. TOPPER
Phone 204-F-11

Emmitsburg, Maryland

USED CAR BARGAINS!
'53 Dodge, 4-Dr. Sedan, fully equipped, low mileage.

'51 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Sedan; Heater, one owner.
'51 Plymouth 4-Door, Heater.
'50 Chevrolet Convertible, Radio and Heater.
'49 Plymouth Coupe, Heater.
'47 Dodge, Dump Truck, 2-Ton.
'42 Ford V-8, Club Coupe, Radio and Heater.
'41 Pontiac 6-Cylinder, 2-Door Sedan, Heater.
'36 International Panel Truck.

GUARANTEED USED CARS-Most of these cars were one-

owner cars and trade-ins on ,new Chevrolets.

SANDERS BROS. GARACE
PHONE 195 EMMITSBURG, MD.

 41110•IIIM

Wanted: Farmers
LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS

We Have The Buyers; Prices Have Been Good;

Demand Heavy.

-See Our Quotations in This Paper-

Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
Phone Walkersville 4100

WOODSBORO, MARYLAND

MOVE3natirtelelneeneWlVeterilenetePelalltatenCblelltIetelatalanete:me72Vate'clats8

V
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1954 CHRISTMAS CLUB

It's A Grand Feeling

... to get a nice, plump check a month before
Christmas to buy Yuletide gifts for the family

and friends. Just a few cents a week saved in a

Christmas Club will give you needed cash at

Christmas time. Start your Christmas Club to-

day with as little as 10 cents a week . . . It's

a saving you'll never miss . . itls a saving

you'll welcome in 1954.

$ .10 for 50 weeks  $ 5.00

.25 for 50 weeks   12.50,

.50 for 50 weeks     25.00'

1.00 for 50 weeks     50.00

2.00 for 50 weeks   100.00

3.00 for 50 weeks     150.00

5.00 for 50 weeks   250.00

10.00 for 50 weeks     500.00

A

Emmitsburg, Md.

a
I Pr 24X3,242:200100712434)**1212r2MADMIIIIMX201120010101412PIKX1490101213611:4210d11

It

The Farmers State Bank
2 % Interest New Being Paid On Savings Deposits

A WISE RESOLUTION!
I resolve to buy nationally-advertised brands.

Phone 65
We

Free Delivery

carry a complete stock of popular brands.

• BEER

• WINE

• WHISKEY

• MINIATURES

ROGER LIQUOR STORE
Drive-In Service Emmitsburg, Md.
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"The way traffic is today. veryjoy automobile rides will be those

soon the only people who will en-with back yards."—Ralph Paul.

CLEARANCE SALE!
CHILDREN'S AND SUB-TEENS'

DRESSES — SKIRTS — COATS

(A Variety of Sizes)

TOT 'N TEEN SHOP
BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

JANUARY SALE!

MEN'S AND

BOYS' ALL WOOL

AND CORDUROY

SPORT COATS
$13.56
$16.00
$20"
$22.0

Were $16.95

Were $20.00

Were $25.00

Were $27.50

"On the Square"

MEN'S STORE

FREDERICK,, MARYLAND

SAVE K EMP'S DISCOUNT STAMPS AND SAVE 2%

NAMES YOU CAN DEPEND ON
Van Heusen Shirts

Jarman and Endicott-Johnson Shoes

Universal Slacks

Hood and Ball-Band Footwear

Lee and Anvil Brand Work Clothes

Chesterfield Hats

Hanes Underwear for Men

Stardust Underwear for Women

Best-Made Nylons for Women

Playtex Baby Needs

Cannon Sheets and Towels

Anson Jewelry for Men

Lou Foster Jackets

New Yorker Jackets

Shop Where You Can Buy With Confidence!

1110111CK'S
CENTER SQUARE PHONE 47

AT THE MAJESTIC THEATRE, GETTYSBURG

Esther Williams and Van Johnson team on the Majes-

tic Theatre, Gettysburg, screen in MGM's eye-filling

Technicolor musical, "Easy To Love," with singing

Tony Martin co-starred. It plays Thursday through Sat-

urday, Jan. 7-9.

Derr Named
County Delegate

John A. Derr, Frederick,
has been appointed a member of
the Frederick County delegation
to the House of Delegates, it was
announced this week.
He succeeds Horance M. Alex-

ander, recently named county
sheriff.
Mr. Derr is a native of the

county and a graduate ,of Fred-
erick High School and Bridge-
water College in Virginia. He
studied law at the University of
Baltimore and New York Uni-
versity befcr.A entering the Coast
Guard in 1942, meanwhile serving
as deputy clerk of court in this
cot;int3,.

Derr served in the clerk's of-
fice a year after his 41/2-year
Coast G:ard tour and since then
has been associated with a con-
tracting company. For four years
he has been chairman of the
Frederick County Republi can
Committee.

The first U. S. census was. tak-
en in 1790.

YOUR

xaU

PHARMACIST

SAYS...

The Good Earth provides not
only our food, minerals and
metals but our medicines as
well. From the molds naturally
present in soil come the mira-
cle antibiotics—life-preserving,
health-restoring drugs that we
have in our Prescription Depart-
ment, ready for any emergency.

our pro-
fess on. Filling your
doctor's prescriptions ,
is our business.

Houser's Rexall
Prug Store

Phone 75

Emmitsburg, Md.
noingsferwegrosaffigievasigammassm.

ANTHON
SHO

CL ARANC
BEGINS THIS MORNING

ALL SALES FINAL -- NO REFUNDS

Anthony ShoeS Store
8 Baltimore Street

1=11111111.1MONIII, 

Hanover, Pa.

Personals
Recent visitors at the, home of

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosensteel,
E. Main St., were Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Hewitt and daughter of
Hagerstown, Mr. and Mrs. Clin-
ton Rhodes of Thurmont, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Sanders, Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Davis, Prof. Richard
McCullough, J. Ward kerrigan,
and Miss Anne Rotering.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Davis en-
tertained with a New Year's Eve
party at their home. Guests at-
tending included Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd C. Miller, Mrs. John Kerr,
George Pope, Norman Dewees,
Mrs. Donald Topper, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Kerrigan, Misses
Saranna and Dolores Miller, Miss
Dolores Burdner, John Beegle,
"Bo" Cadle, Jack McCleaf, Paul
Hayner, Robert Gillelan, Robert
Nicodemus, Frederick, and Har-
old Davis. The guests enjoyed
group singing and dancing. Re-
freshments were served.

Seaman Robert L. Wivell has
! returned to his base in Charles-
ton, S. C., after spending eight
days visiting friends and his:
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. oRoy Wivell.

: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wivell and
son, Joey; Mr. and Mrs. Norbert
Wivell and family s pen t New
Year's Eve with Mr. and Mrs
Roy Wivell and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Eyler Jr.,
Eminitsburg, observed their 40th
wedding anniversary New Year's
Day.

A/3C Norman D. Adams Jr.
returned to the Scott Air Force
Base Sunday evening after Spend-
ing the past 15 days at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Adams and family.

ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Simon
announced the betrothal of their
daughter, Marie, to Paul G. Grot-
house, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
T. Grothouse, 503 County Lane,
Louisville, Ky., at the family din-
ner. Miss Simon is a senior in the
College of Fine Arts, Ohio Uni-
versity, where she is majoring
in photography. She is a member
of Alpha Theta Social Sorority
and Kappa Alpha Mu Honorary

I Fraternity.
I Mr. Grothouse, a graduate of
the College of Commerce, Ohio
University, was a member of
Gamma Gamma Gamma Social
Fraternity and Beta Alpha Psi
Accounting Fraternity. He is now
employed by the Cleveland Elec-
tric Illuminating Co.

SANDERS—JOY
Miss Barbara Jean Joy, dargh-

ter of Mr. and * Mrs. Austin' Joy,
E. Main St., bee? me the bride
of James L. Sanders, son of M'
and Mrs. Lawrence Sanders, Iron

' Springs, Pa., Saturday at 7 p. m.
in St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
The ceremony was performed

by the bride's pastor, Rev. Fr.
John D. Sullivan. The church
decorations were pines, red poin-
settias and candles. Mrs. Ephe-
mia Rotering, church organist,
played the traditional wedding
marches. The bride, given in mar-.
riage by her father, wore a navyn
blue suit, red accessories and a
red rosebud corsage. Mrs. George
Otto, Jr., Union Bridge, sister

I of the bride, was matron of hon-
or and wore a light blue suit
with black accessories and a red
'rosebud corsage. Mr. Otto was
best man. After the ceremony the
couple left for a brief wedding
trip and upon their return will
reside in Iron Springs.
The bride was graduated from

St. Joseph's High School in 19,52
and has been employed by the
Fairfield Shoe Co. The bride-
groom was graduated from the
Washington Township High School
and is employed in the Arendts-
ville branch of the Fairfield Shoe
Company.

Most college students begin'
their studica when the football
se.,son ends.

Elevated To Chief

Engineering Post

Norman M. Pritchett

Mr. Pritchett, Baltimore, will
succeed William F. Childs Jr., as
chief engineer of the State Roads
Commission. Mr. Pritchett start-
ed with the Commission as a rod-
man on a survey party in 1928
and has been employed there ever
since. • He attended Johns Aop-
kins University Engineering night
school.

Pritchett is well known in Bal-
timore as a former player in the
old Maryland Football League, LI
where he was selected as an all- r,

pAGE SEVEN

to the fact that a Better Breakfa*
griv nir akes you feel better and work better

BREAKFASTspEciAts!
IDEAL FANCY FLA.

+ORANGE :MICE

IDEAL SWEET FLA.

0Grapefruit Juice

IDEAL FANCY QUALITY

:TOMATO JUICE

46-oz 25.
can

46-oz 23c
can

can 2546-oz

LOUELLA MILK It's Homogenized 4 tall cans 49c

LOUELLA BUTTER America's 
Prize Winner IA's, lb 75c

FARMDALE DRY MILK 
9.9-oz pkg 27c

PRINCESS MARGARINE Golden V4's 2 in° 43c
GLENWOOD GRAPE JELLY 

12-oz glass 21c

ENGLISH MARMALADE Ideal 
16-oz jar 23c

For Breakfast Toast and Every Meal Your Best Buy is
Nutritious, Delicious Enriched Supreme Bread

Suprense132%....al

IS STILL ONLY

league half-back. He now offici-
ciates as a referee at basketball
and football games.

William F. Childs, .Jr.

Mr. Childs, who has relinquish-
ed his duties as Chief Engineer 0,
of the State Roads Commission.

Childs, who has been with the
Commission for 36 years, now re-
tires at the age of 67. He will

15c
for a large sliced,

dated loaf

WHY PAY MORE? FRESH!

LOUELLA BUTTER BREAD 
White or Whole Wheat; loaf 254

On a Diet? Get St;preme Protein Bread leaf 25c
Cinnamon Streussel Lent T/c I Nut Sticky r,:ns pkg 6 29.

Cocoanut Buns pkg 6 2P.c I Fiinzr1 Coffee Cakes ea 29e

Gold Seal Finest Rolled

uick Oats

20-oz 3r 48-oz pkg
pkgs 33c

Delicia Sugar Wafers
Assorted or Chocolate Covered

op I175c
pkgs

Ideal Regular or Hot

CATSUP

14-oz 37C
lb pkg 

25c
NABISCO

Premium Crackers a"

Why Not-Save
up to 14c a lb

Heat-Flo
Pelsted
COFFEE
has the

FILP,VOR
Asco Coffee
90c

Ideal Coffee
lb can 95c

Win-Crest-Coffee
lb 89c

Everyone says it's Great - - -
The New Ideal Pure

INSTANT COFFEE
2-oz Jar 53c 4-oz jar $1.03

continue with the Commission in 0, FRESH KILLED—FULLY 
DRESSED

an advisory capacity until he FRYING CHICKENS
reaches the compulsory retire- P
ment age of 70.

As Chief Engineer, he has su- OVEN-READY
pervised the building of the Ches-
apeake Bay Bridge and the
launching of the 12-year highway
program which began on January
1 of this ye-tr.

Promoted
To Sergeant
William F. Hill, 25, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Theodore E. Hill, Tan-
eytown Rt. 2, was recently pro-
moted to sergeant first class while
serving in Korea with the 3rd In-
fantry Division.

The "Rock of the Marne" Divi-
sion, which saw bitter fighting in
the Iron Triangle and at Outpost
Harry, is now undergoing inten-
sive post-truce training.

Sgt. Hill, a tank commander in
Co. C of the division's 64th Tank
Battalion, entered the Army in
1948 and has been• in Korea since
last May.

JANUARY
SALE!

MEN'S GABARDINE

JACKETS
WERE .$12.95

$1036

WERE $13.95

$1.116

WERE $14.95

s
iJ96

WERE $16.95

81356

WERE $19.95

$1596

MEN'S STORE
On The Square

Save Kemp's Discount
Stamps and Save 2%

ROASTING CHICKENS
}'ULLY DRESSED

STEWING CHICKENS
Lancaster Fancy Young 20-lbs up

:TOM TURKEYS 

L' SCRAPPLE
o SMOKED PICNICS

„). 55c

55c.

49c
53c
lb. 15c
lb. 51c

Midget Braunschweiger 10-oz. pkg. 39c
Smoked Tongues lb. 49c Skin. Frankfurters lb. 43c

0 FRESHLY GROUND BEEF lb. 37c

0 PERCH OR HADDOCK FILLETS lb 39c CLEANED WHITINGS lb 19e

1:10

0 Extra
Special

tT

:TEMPLE ORANGES RT.?'

ANOTHER BIG SALE OF "A" SII:E,
U. S. No. 1 QUALITY SELECTED WHITE

Stock lip - - - Last Year's Price 10 lb bag 49c

MATOES
SALAD MIX, SLAW or SOUP MIX

Fresh
Fancy

Fresh
Green

cmn

full bch

cello pkg 15c

1 Ay'

19.

doz 45c
EASY TO PEEL TANGERINES "z 29c

oLarge Grapefruit Juicy Fla 4 for 29C

SEABROOK FARMS F"')ZEN BROCCOLI 10-oz pkg 29C
0 Frozen SEABROOK FANCY r ';LIFLOWER 10-oz pkg 29c

SEABROOK CUT GR._ BEANS 2 10-oz pkgs 49cFoods B & W CONCEN. GrAP7FRUIT JUICE 3 G-oz cans 29c

:GOLDEN CORN

tGOLDEN CORN
LIMA BEANS

oCALIF. TUNA

Ideal Whole
Kernel
Ideal

Cream Style

Seaside Dried
Light Meat
Grated

JANUARY FAMILY CIRCLE NOW ON SALE

es 16-oz 5
cans

21'31cans
A 16-oz A,I9

cans

2c6.-7.49c

Still Only Sc

Last 15 Days of our Waterless Cookware Offer
STORY-A-DAY 7 Stories for Children eePy 25c

Price. Tin-ctile Jan 7-5-9 '154 eunntity R',011.4 R
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Food Sale
The ladies' auxiliary of t h e

Francis X. Elder Post, American

.Legion, will hold a benefit food

and rummage sale at the Fire

Hall Saturday, Jan. 16, it was

announced at the meeting of the

unit held 'Tuesday night in the

Post Home. The affair will start

at 10 a. m.
Ann Topper, president of the

auxiliary, presided over the reg-

ular session at which 22 members

attended.
A communication was read

from the patients at the Victor

Cullen State Hospital thanking

the unit for the Christmas gifts

and packages given them during

the Yuletide season.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE-Baby Carriage; ex-

cellent condition. See Mrs. Rob-

ert G. Myers or phone 173-J.
It

- -
FOR SALE-Coldspot Refrigera-

tor; excellent condition; new

motor, $65.00; 7 cu. ft. Phone

48-J.

FOR SALE-Pure Bred Yorkshire

Pigs (with papers). Telephone

28-J-2. Edgar G. Emrich. it

FOR SALE-Gas Range, medi
um

size; good condition; also 48-

inch Utility Cupboard (wood),

excellent condition. Apply
Frank Wastler

1 tp E. Main St.

FOR SALE-Beef by the quar-

ter, front 35c lb.; hind quar-

ter, 43c lb. Welty's Meat Mkt.,

E. Main St. Phone 6. it

FOR SALE-Dry Wood, $9 per

load delivered. Garland W. Ba-

ker, Gettysburg Route 1. Phoue

840-R-22. 1 3fp

FOR SALE - Girl's white ice

skates, $5.00; also boy's skates

for about 10-year old; name

the price, a real bargain. Tele-

phone 48-J.

FOR SALE-Fresh Country Lard,

15c lb. in 50-1b. lots. Welty's

Meat Market, E. Main St. it,

NOTICES

FREE PUPS-Six Hound Pups to

be given away to good homes.

WILLIAM MYERS

ltp - Orndorff Road

NOTICE OF
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

The regular annual meeting of

the Stockholders of The Farmers

State Bank, Emmitsburg, Md.,

will be held in the Directors'

Room of the bank on Tuesday,

January 12, 1954, between the

hours of 1:00 o'clock and 2:00

o'clqck for the purpose of elect-

ing Directors for the ensunig

year and for the transaction of

such other business as may prop-

erly come before the meeting.

.GEORGE L. WILHIDE,

12118I4ts ' Cashier

NOTICE-Penny Bingo game 0 f

Friday, Feb. 19, Rocky Ridge

Fire Hall, sponsored by the

Rocky Ridge Fire Co., 7:30

p. m. 
2j122t

PARENTS-Do you have the an-

swer to the wonder questions':

Why is the sky blue? Why is the

grass green? And to hundreds of

other questions which your chil-

dren ask?' How would you like to

have this information at your fin-

gertips, which is contained in The

Book of Knowledge? For a fas-

cinating educational aid program

for your youngsters from pre-

school to college, phone or write

John A. O'Donoghue, Emmits-

burg, Md. Phone 360. 1:1;2tp

Heat your home the modern, eco-

nomical way! Our Metered Gas

Service is the LOWEST PRICED

in the Emmitsburg District.

Atlantic States Gas Co.
Chambersburg, Pa.

Local representative:

FERN R. OHLER
Phne 215-F-12.

NOTICE-Get your Fishing Li-

cense and tackle early! On sale

now at Hoke's Hardware, W.

Main St. It

PLAY SAFE!-Have an extra set

of keys made and be ready for

any emergency! Can make any

key while you wait!
tf B. H. BOYLE

WANTED

FEMALE HELP WANTED-Earr

extra cash - doing assembly

work at home; pleasant, easy

to assemble product; good pay.

Write to Kenroe Mfg. Co..

Yorktown, Indiana. lta

REAL ESTATE WANTED
Eight or 10 acres of good clear

meadowland between Emmits-

burg and Thurmont; or small

farm with good meadowlaral

Buildings not important. WU'
pay cash. Write, phone or apply

J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real Estate •

Phone 32 Emmitsburs

Representing Murray C. Bohn
R. D., Union Bridge, Md.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT- 5-room Apartment
with bath; heat furnished. Ap-
ply Bucher's Restaurant, S. Se-

-F-3. -

1
The Speaker, a§ a member af

the National Dairy Products Cor-

poration, has benefit of grassland

farming experience gathered from

his travels which take him to all

parts of the country. He has been

a life-long worker with the dairy

industry and has served as a

county agent in several different

localities. Mr. Hunnicutt is con-

sidered one of the foremost au-

thorities on grassland farming in

the United States.

The subject "Humid Area Ir-

rigation Is More Than Crop In-

will be the discussed

topic under the leadership of Mr.

T. B. Quackenbush, head of the

irrigation section of the Soil Con-

servation Service. Mr. Quacken-

bush brings to this meeting a

wealth of experience gained from

almost 20 years in the field of

irrigation work. He has served

as an irrigation engineer in many

western and southwestern states

before coming to his present po-

sition as head of the irrigation

section of the• Soil Conservation

Service in Washington, D. C. Mr.

Quackenbush was a member of

the U. S. Army team that super-

vised much of the operation of
the Burma road during the past

war.

In dealing with the problesti of

"Humid Area Irrigation," Mr.

Quackenbush will deal specifically

with some of the problems that

confront farmers of the Four-

State Area. County men who

helped arrange the '54 meeting

include Harry A. Zentz and Coun-

ty Agent Henry Shoemaker.

--

Legion Party

Jcnuary 12
The annual Christmas party

will be held Jan. 12 for ,Legion

members, auxiliary and social

members only, it was reported at

the regular meeting of the Fran-

cis X. Elder Post, American Le-

gion, held Tuesday night. Charles

B. -Hamer, chairman of the

,event, said everything is in readi-

ness for the gala .affair.
l'hilip B. Sharpe reported that

the honor roll has been repaired
and reported that many favorable
cemments have been made.

Commander Ri c h a rd McCul-
orgh, who presided at the meet-

ccngratulated Andrew T.

Sherb, chairman of the Christmas

-dorating cOrnmittee and his fol.-

POPULAR ORCHESTRA AT VETS' CLUB

Al Shearer's popular orchestra will be the feature

attraction Saturday night at the regular dancing held

in the Veterans of Foreign Wars new annex on the

Square. Shearer enjoys wide popularity in Eastern Penn-

sylvania and is booked through the Maynard McKissick

Agency in Harrisburg. Members, social members and

guests are invited. The band features a girl vocalist.

Farm Show

At Hagerstown
Herman Stackslager, president

of the Four-State Farmer's Assn.

has announced the program for

the seventh annual Four-State

Farmer's Meeting which is to be

held in Franklin Court audito-

rium, Hagerstown, on Jan. 22.

In making this announcement,

Mr. Stockslager noted that many

agricultural experts will be on

hand for the meeting which is

designed specifically for the farm-

ers in the Maryland, Pennsylva-

nia, West Virginia and Virginia

areas. The program for this

year's meeting includes many

topics designed to be of especial
interest to those who operate
farms in the four-state area. In-

cluded among the list of subjects

to be discussed are the following:

"Silos and Silages," "Humid Area

Irrigation Is More Than Crop

Insurance," "Selecting and Ap-

plying Fe rtil izers," "Markets-

Marketing 1954," "Farmer-Farm

Equipment Dealer Panel," "Daily

Labor-Saving Set-up."

An outstanding group of agri-

cultural experts as well as lead-

ing 'farmers from the area will

be on hand to serve as discus-

sion leaders and panel members.

Among the featured speakers at

the '54 meeting are Walter D.

Hunnicutt, special representative,

National Dairy Products Corp.,

and T. B. Quackenbush, head of

the irrigation section, engineering

division, soil conservation service,

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

Mr. Hunnicutt has been asked

to discuss "Silos and Silages." In

this talk he will point out the

comparative values of silage from

different grass combinations stor-

ed in trench and upright silos

with comparisons found in hand-

feeding vs. self-feeding silage.

Deeper Interest
In Education Urged

The Rotarians of the Easton
Rotary Club were told yesterday
that "It is not enough to take
an interest in education by com-
plaining about taxes, finding fault
with the schools and criticizing
the teachers."
The speaker was Edward Hard-

castle, Hagerstown, district chair-
man of the National Federation
of Small Businesses, who remind-
ed them: "The fundamental issue
today is not whether scmething
called progressive education is
better than some other kinds of
education, nor is it between edu-
cation of 1954 and that of 100
years ago. The question is: What

I Church. Notes
T. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. John D. Sullivan. Pastor.

Sunday masses at 7:00, 8:30
and high mass at 10-00 a. ni.
Weekday masses at 6 30 and

7:30 a. m.
Baptisms every Sunday at 1:00

p.
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock,

benediction of Most Blessed Sac-
rament, Rosary and Litany. Mon-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock, mi-
raculous medal novena devotions,
with benediction and short ser-
mon

REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. E. P. Welker. Pastor.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Holy Communion, 10:30 a. m.
The Women's Guild and Con-

sistory will meet at the home of
Mrs. E. L. Higbee this evening
at 7:30 p. m.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor

9 a. m.-Sunday School.
10 a. ns.-Morning Worship,

PHRSI:if TERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Gideon Galambos, Pastor

Church School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service, 11 a. m.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor.

9:00 a. m.-Worship Service.

10:00 a, m. Sunday School.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Stanley Scarf!, Pastor

Masses Sunday at 7:30 and 9:30
a. m. Confession Saturdays at 3:30
and 7:30 p. m.

EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Rower. Pastor
Sunday. School, 9:15 a. m.
Worship Service. 10:30 a. in.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

47 York St., Taney-town. Md.

Sunday, 9:30 a in , the Watch-
towar Study; 3:00 p. m., public
talk; Tuesday, 8:00 p. in., Bible
Study; Thursday, 7:10 p. in. The-
ocratic Ministry School.

lowing assistants, Everett Chris-
mer, Robert Myers, William Tcfp-
per, Louis F. Rosensteel, Glen
ana GlessOn Sanders, and 'William
Rodgers, for winning first prize
in the commercial Christmas dec
orating.
On Dec. 19, Cmdr. McCullough,

Emeret McCleaf, Charles B. Hari
ner, and Clifford Harbaugh vis-
ited the veterans at Newton D.
Baker Hospital, Martinsburg, W.
a., and distributed gifts and cig-
arets to patients.

Philip B. Sharpe, Allen Kreitz
and Mrs. T. Eugene Rodgers, rep-
resenting the auxiliary, motored
to Victor gullen State Hospital,
where they distributed gifts to
the veterans.
New members voted into the

Post were Mark E. Wisotzkey,
Tat tlestOwn, Pa.; Clinton V.
Rhodes, Thurniont: Francis Her-
ring, James L Dick, Clyde V.
Kairale. Dick G. Reecher. Robert
H. Fissel, Paul G. Newman, Don
L. Schewing, Eugene Kreitz, Ber-
nard B. Knliss, John M. Mooney
Tr., Roland Sanders, Wade E.
Ketterman, Orville A. Wager-
man, Ray D. Ileare, Norman G.
'loth. and Allen R. Knott.
The door prize was won by Leo

Sanders, who is now a patient
at the Warner Hospital, Gettys-
burg.
A ft er the meeting, refresh-

ments were served by the ladies', 
auxiliary

Were $25.00

Were $29.50

Were $32.50

Were $35400

Were $42.50

Were $45.00

Were $49.00
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Use of a small area of bright c
olor in planning a color scheme

for the exterior of a house is advise
d by professional color 

designers.

This eye-catching color, called
 "accent color," contrasts to 

colors

selected for roof, sidewalls, and 
trim. For the house sketched 

above,

accent color, printed in heavy black,
 was used on the door and 

on

the trim of the narrow hori
zontal panel of windows. The 

roof color

remains the basic exterior color. 
It is chosen from the great 

variety

of solid and blended colors 
available in asphalt shingles, the 

weather-

and fire-resistant roofing 
material used to protect most ho

mes today.

.5Olo.7 for walls and trim 
harmonize with the roof.

is good education for American
children"?

Just because you do net agree
with today's curriculum, it was
stated, is no reason why you
should be classed as an old fash-
ioned conservative educator who
believes the desks should, be
screwed to the floor and learning

administered through the seat of
the pants.

Set-fools today have many great
problems, said Mr. Hardcastle,1
and some of these are brought'
upon the schools because of the
failure of the home environment.
The tasks of the public schools
were listed as: child delinquency,

education along basic educational
lines, making an American citi-

zen clearly understanding the
1 great founding facts of our na-
tion, and preparing the girl and

, boy for his or her path through
life to face the world ideologies
with knowledge.

"In a democracy the schools
must belong to the people," the
speaker pointed out, "and, as
Thomas Jefferson put it so well,
'our liberty can never be safe
but in the hands of the people

Woodsboro

Livestock Market

Quotations
The following quotations are

those that prevailed at the week-

ly Tuesday auction of the Woods-

boro Livestock Market:

Butcher steers, $19.70; butcher
cows, medium to goad, $12.341
butcher cows, canners and cut-
ters, $7.70-11.00; butcher kills,
$15.00; stock steers, up to $16.50;
stock heifers, up to $115.00; stock,
bulls, per cwt., $15.00; dairyl
cows, per head, $8-,..-.r-212.o0;
good choice calves,' 190 to 250
lbs., $25.25-28.00; 160 to 190 lbs.,1
$26.50-29.75; 140 to 150 lb
$27.50-30.00; 125 to 140 lbs.,
$23.50-26.00; light and green,
calve., $5.00-16.00; lambs, $20.75; 1
butcher ewes and bucks, $10.00;1
good choice butcher hogs 141
to 160 lbs., $2).50; 160 to 190 lbs.,'
$25.70; 180 to 210 lbs., $26.00;1
210 to 250 lbs., $25.25; good i
butcher sows. $21.50; heavy boars,
$18,10; feeding shoats, per Cwt,,
$25.50; pigs per head, $10.50- !
1'2.00; old fowl per lb., 23c; young'
fowl per lb., 28c; ducks, $20.50;
turkeys, 31c lb.; rabbits, $1.70
per head;- bacon per lb., 49c;
lard per lb., 1,4c; hams, 85c lb.1
shoulders. 52c lb.

themselves, and that, too, people
with a certain degree of instruc-
tion.'"
The importance of education

and the peoples' part were
stressed with "The hope of our
future lies, as it always has, not
in far off places, not even in
Europe nor in the Near East, nor
in a magic formula, but iq our
children. And the future of our
children lies, as it always has,
with you and me."

Freshly-Baked

BREAD
14c a Loaf

27c for 2 Loaves
$1.00 for 8 Loaves

All Toys Reduced 20%
Until January 15.

OPEN SUNDAYS

Green's
Pastry Shop

Phone 211
EMMITSBURG, MD.

mnp,sir
rt Arm U

Thurs.-Sat. Jan, 1-9

TONY LORI
CURTIS NELSON

"THE ALL AMERICAN"

Sun.-Mon., Jan. 10-11

JAMES CRAIG

"Fort Veng3ance"
In Beautiful Color

-A/RA--
STANLEY CLEMENTS

"HOT NEWS"

Tues.-Wed. Jan. 12-13

'VICTOR MARI
MATURE BLANCH,.4.RD

"Veils of Bagdad"
Color by Technicolcr

Thurs.-Sat. Jan. 14-16

ROBERT ANN
TAYLOR BLITHE
STEW ART GRANG:R

"ALL THE BROTHERS
WERE VALIANT"
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JANUARY SALE!

MEN'S AND BOYS'

TOPCOATS
820°°
$23.C9
*26.00
$28.00
$34.09
$36.00
$39.20

"On the Square"

MEN'S STORE ,

FREDERICK. MARYLAND

SAVE KEMP'S DISCOUNT STAMPS AND SAVE 2%

Boredom Can

Cause Pain
"He gives me a pain in the

neck." We've all said it at one

time or another. And it can lit-

erally be true. A boring person

can give you a pain in the neck.

In spite of the discomfort, pain
has its good points. It is a warn-
ing that something is wrong

somewhere.

The bore causes you pain be-
cause, in pretending an interest

you don't have, you tense your
shoulders and neck muscles forc-
ing yourself to pay attention to
him. Perhaps you can't run away,
but at least you can shift posi-
tion and try to relax. No pain

should be ignored. It is, a danger
signal from your nervous system
-a warning of disease, injury, in-

fection, or an emotional upset.

Pain can help your doctor find
out what is the matter with you.
He wants to know where the pain
is most intense, where it spreads,

whether it is constant or on and
off, what seems to stop it, and
finally what it feels like. The last
question is the hardest to answer.

Two people will describe the same
pain very differently.
The doctor can put the an-

swers to these questions together
with his other observations and
make a diagnosis, but you could
go far wrong trying to figure out
your own trouble on the basis of
pain. Pain doesn't always come
where the trouble is. Heart ttou-
ble can cause shooting pains in
the left arm. The gall bladder
can make your shoulder h u r t.
Some disease of the tongue cause
earache. A headache can come
from the effort to hold your
temper when you 'are angry.
The amount of pain you feel is

no sure sign of how serious the
trouble is. A severe injury, for
example, may cause a state of
shock which numbs the senses.

You might suffer more lying in

Ibed with a broken leg than fromthe immediate pain of the break.
Once it has given its warning

of trouble, pain is useless to you.
There is no value in being a
martyr about it. Continued pain
only weakens resistance and turns
pleasant people into complaining
neurotics. Any pain which can't
be explained by a known injury
or disease, and which doesn't go
away in a reasonable length of
time, should be investigated by
your doctor.

A total of $11.7 million in Fed-

eral aid was divided among the

48 states in 1953 for restoration

and development of fish and wild-

life.-Sports Afield

STANLEY WARN

•   MAJESTIC 

GETTYSBURG

Thur.-Fri.-Sat. Jan. 7-8-9

Esther WILLIAMS
Van JOHNSON

"EASY TO LOVE"
Color by Technicolor

Sun.-Mon.
Donald O'CONNOR

Janet LEIGH

"WALKING MY BABY
BACK HOME"

Technicolor

Jan. 10-11

-

Tues.-Wed. Jan. 12-13

Academy Award Winner:

"The Sea Around Us"
^

Thur.-Fri.-Sat. Jan. 14-15-16

John WAYNE

"HONDO"
3-D

BUTCHERING SUPPLIES
Lard Cans - Butcher Knives - Scrapers - Lard Press

Meat Grinders - Pudding l'ans - Sugar Cure

Liquid Smoke

REDDING'S SUPPLY STORE
30 YORK STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

• 

JANUARY SALE!

BOY'S

SUITS
Sizes 13 to 18

Were $16.95

Were $20.00

Were $22.50

Were $25.00

$1.3.56
$16.00
.318.00
$20"

"On the Square"

MEN'S STORE

FREDERICK, MARYLAND

SAVE KEMP'S DISCOUNT STAMPS AND SAVE 27,

Sherman's
2 FOR 9.00 MORE SALE

You Pay Only

$1.00
For Your Choice Of Any

Suit - Topcoat - Overcoat
When You Buy One Suit at Regular l'rice

Sherman's
20 YORK STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.


